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III. THE COMMERCIAL FISHERIES. OF THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

Bv JOHN N. COBB,

Al{ent of the United States Fish Commission,

INTRODUCTION.

On May 1, 1901, the writer was detailed to accompany the party which was to
make an investigation of the fishes and fisheries of the Hawaiian Islands under the
direction of Dr. David Starr Jordan and Dr. Barton Warren Evermann, in order to
make a thoroug-h canvass of not only the present condition of the commercial fisheries
of the islands, but also of their past history and" the changes in the methods, extent,
and character of the fisheries in historic times, as shown by roeord» or traditions,
particularly since the coming of Americans, Europeans, and Asiatics." The history
of fishery legislation and the possibility of improvements in the present laws were
among the questions which received careful consideration.

These inquiries occupied It period of three months, during which all of the larger
inhabited islands were visited. All available official and private documents, news
pap~rs, and publications relating to the islands were perused, and oral statements
were gathered from the older fishermen and others conversant with the subjects in
question.

Commercial fishing is prosecuted on the islands of Oahu, Hawaii, Maui, Molokai,
Kauai, Lanai, and Niihau. It is also carried on about some of the smaller islands of
the group, but by fishermen from those above named. The fisheries are of consider
able importance now, and could easily be expanded if the proper efforts and attention
were given to them.

At present but little deep-sea fishing is done, although this could be made a very
profitable industry. Some of the hest grounds are off the coasts of Molokai, and
quite a fleet of .Iapanese boats from Honolulu resort thither. They usually leave Oil

Monday and return on Friday or Saturday.
At various places around the islands sponges of a fair quality have been picked

up on the beaches, where they had been cast up by storms. The writer secured a
few specimens at Oahu and Hawaii and found them of an inferior grade, but still
marketable. It i/o; probable that but few of the better quality of sponges would be
washed ashore, as they would be too firmly attached to the bottom.

The bubonic plague broke out in Honolulu in December, lSH9, and lasted several
months, proving a serious detriment to the sale of fresh fishery products while it
lasted, as many persons thought that the disease might be transmitted in this way.
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FISHERMEN.

Owing to their location between the continents of Asia and America, the islands
have been securing recruits from each direction as well as from the numerous islands
to the south. Europe, too, has furnished immigrants, until at present the islands
present quite a cosmopolitan appearance. An idea of the extent of this admixture
may be gained from the fact that public notices in the fish markets and other places
are usually printed in five languages-English, Hawaiian, Chinese, Japanese, and
Portuguese.

In numbers the native Hawaiian fishermen surpass all the others combined, hut
this is partly because so many women and children engage in the hand fishery for
octopus, alg-m, etc., and these have been counted in the total. Some of the natives
are at the head of quite important fisheries, and for many years held a monopoly of
the industry, hut more recently the Japanese have been engaging in it in large num
bers and now occupy second place. The natives fish spasmodically, as a rule, while
the Japanese give to it their whole time and attention, and as a result are profiting
much more. They are especially numerous on Oahu and Hawaii, most of them being
engaged in deep-sea line fishing, which they virtually monopolize. They have
several companies at Honolulu, Lahaina, and Hilo, and in this way control certain
features of the fishing industry, thus enhancing the cost of the products to the
general public.

Only six Americans have a direct connection with the fisheries, and they princi
pally as managers of the large fishery rights on Kauai and Maui. The few Chinese
fishermen confine themselves to the fisheries immediately along the shores. A few
years ago they began leasing the fish ponds still in use on most of the islands, and
now have practically a monopoly of this part of the industry. They also quite gen
erally control the selling of fish in the markets. A number of South Sea Islanders,
mainly from the Gilbert, Caroline, and Marquesas islands, are engaged in fishing,
principally at Honolulu and Lahaina. They are more industrious in this business
than the natives and are quite expert. They are the principal users of fish baskets.
The Portuguese are not largely engaged in fishing. The Italians have made some
efforts in this pursuit, but none are now thus employed.

LAY OF THE FISHERMEN.

The native fishermen usually make an equal division of the fish taken, or of the
proceeds, among all engaged in it. In a few instances they are hired and paid
regular wages,

At Hilo, on Hawaii, in the gill-net and line fisheries the Japanese work on the
following basis: The owner of the boat furnishes the lines, nets, etc., and takes 22
per cent of the gross proceeds. The balance is then divided equally among the owner
and others who participate in the fishery. Should the owner not go out in the boat
he does not get anything in the final division.

In the seine fishery at Hilo the owner of the boat and net receives from 30 to 35
per cent of the gross proceeds, this being regulated by the size of the net and boat,
while the balance is divided equally among the fishermen, the owner, if he accom
panies them, receiving his share with the rest. When the fishermen work on salary
they receive $15 per month, with their board and lodging.
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At Honolulu, among the .lapanese fishermen, the owner of a boat used in the
fisheries takes 15 per cent of the gross proceeds, the rest being divided equally
among the fishermen. The owner of the boat supplies everything except food, and
generally accompanies the boat and get;; hi« regular shurc with the others.

BOATS.

OrtJlmw.-The native Hawaiians in fishing use canoes exclusively. Rome of these,
parficularly the older ones, are vcry handsome in dpRign and workmanship, the
old-time native bOILt builders having IH'en especially expert, The present generation
has ;;ltdly deteriorated, however, and the canoes madc now by natives rarely show
very much skill.

The hody of the canoe is usually hollowed out of the trunk of a kOI1 tree (Acacia
lm(z), which averages from 50 to no feot in height. This tree, Iormorly quite common,
is now rnthor ;;CIU'(~e, owing to the excessive demands made upon the supply for
canoe building and other purpo;;es. AHer the tree has been cut down and the
branches stripped off, the trunk i" cut to tho <lp"ired length and roughly hewn into
shape, then brought down to the shore, where the final touches are given. After
the body of the ('ILIlOe is finished a rim about (j inches in height is fastened to the
upper part by means of wooden nails. The holei «()l'hl'o8i(( ,w'lIdwic(!II81:~), a tree
from fl to 1~ feet in height, is preferred for this purpo"p, but the ahakea (BolJea
e!atiop), a tree ~o to :30 feet in height, is sometimes used,

I<:a('h canoe is fitted with an outrigger, made hy laying two long, slender poles,
slightly curved at one end, a(TO";; the canoe about one-fourth way from each end of
the latter, and ;;0 ulTang'ed that on one side thoy extend a few inchos over the side,
while on the other, where they are <'.\IITed. tlwy run out from II to H fpet. These
poles are firmly lashed to the hody of tho canoe where they cross it, with "tout twine,
A sapling about 12 feet long and 6 inr-hes ill diumoter is then lashed to the under side
of these poles neal' the extreme end», lying parallel to the body of the canoe and
extending slightly beyond the cross poles at each end. The wiliwili (A'f'!lthl"ina,
'lI/()J10i<perma), a tree 20 to ~5 fcpt in height, i;; generally employed in constructing
the outrigger, the object of which iK to balance the canoe, which is very lIalTOW.
With ordinary care it is almost impossible to capsize a canoe fitted with an outrigger.
The natives make long journeys in them, f'requently in quite stormy weather.

An ordinary canoe for one persou would be about IH feet long' and about 17
inches wide, while a three-seated canoe would average :~~ foet in longth and ~1 inches
in width.

The paddle has a long, slender handle, usually about 41i inchc» in length, with an
ohlong hlnde about ~:3 inches long' hy l:~t inches wick, The wood of thepaihi tree is
frequently used, especially on Hawaii, in mukinp; the ordinary paddles, while the wood
of the koaia (Ac(wia lmaia) is g<memlly used in the manufucture of the fancy ones.

The South Sea Islanders 011 the l luwuiinn IKlalH]K use It ;;Iightly different arrange
ment of the outrigger, At the ends of the cross poles short forked sticks are lashed
with the closed part of the fork upward. The long' sapling' is then lashed to the lower
ends of the forks, hut does not enter the V-shuped open ing;;. It does not appear to
be as effective an arrangement as the one previously described,

Some of the canoes use sails, but most of them depend upon their paddles for
motive power.

F, C. B. 1903. Pt. 2-10
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During the aku (ocean bonito) fishing season two canoe owners frequently com
bine forces. In that event the outriggers are removed from the canoes, which are
placed parallel to each other at a distance of about 6 feet, and held in position by two
crosspieces running from canoe to canoe at about one-third of the length from each
end and firmly lashed. The sail is operated in only one of the canoes. At Kona,
Hawaii, is a canoe in the bottom of which is inserted a square piece of thick glass, so
that the fisherman can locate the bottom fishes and hee (octopus) as he slowly paddles
along.

Sampan8.-The Japanese use the Hampan, a style of boat in general vogue in
.Iapan. It is clumsy and awkward-looking, and a poor sailer, although very sea
worthy. Such a boat to be operated by two men is usually about 20 feet in length
over all, with about 6 feet on the keel. The beam is usually about 4 feet 5 inches,
while the depth averages 20 inches. The sampans are made of pine. Their most
peculiar feature is an overhanging, partly inclosed stern, about :1 feet wide, in which
the rudder is worked. The gunwale, from the bow for about two-thirds of the length
on each side, overhangs nearly 12 inches, and there is a plank about 6 inches in
height extending above it. In the bow is a large cubby-hole raised even with the
top, in which fishing lines, salls, etc., arc stored when not in usc. In the center arc
about i; compartments-s-d on a side-l2 to 15 inches deep, with plugs which can be
pulled out in order to allow the entrance of water, thus making live wells. These
small holes-about (j inches long by 3 inches wide-arc crossed with small twigs or
wire netting to keep the fish from escaping.

Sculling from the stern is the method invariably used by the Japanese. The oar,
which is about 13 feet long, is lashed to a handle about 6 feet in length. This gives
the oar a slight angle, which makes sculling much easier than with one solid piece.
On the handle is a pin, over which a rope is slipped, holding the scull down to a
uniform height while it is being worked. The sweep of the stock at the hand end is
nearly 2 feet. The fisherman, planting his left foot on an inclined board, sways his
arms and body at right angles to the boat.

The small sampans cost about $75 to $80, without sails; the largest cost about
$150. The sails for the smaller ones average about $7 per boat, and for the largest
ones about $15. Quite large sampans, with crews of from 4 to 6 men, are employed
in the deep-sea line fishing off Molokai.

Wlwleboat8.-A few whaleboats are used in the fisheries of certain of the islands,
principally by the Chinese. These are of the regulation whaleboat pattern, and have
evidently been modeled after boats left behind by the whalers who used to frequent the
islands. They average about 25 feet in length, 5t feet in width, 26 inches deep, and
are sharp at both ends. They cost about $125 each.

Rowboats.--These are of all sizes and shapes, from a smaU, rectangular pine-board
boat, worth $201'$3, to a handsome, well-built boat costing $25. They are used princi
pally in the rivers, fish ponds, and small bays, where the water is smooth.

Scows.-A few scows are employed in the seine fisheries on Oahu, and are of a
rough, cheap character which requires no description.

Seineboat8.-These are of very much the same pattern as the best rowboats, only
larger and more valuable.
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They
They

APPARATUS AND METHODS OF FISHING.

Owing to the proximity of the sea to all of the habitable portions of the islands,
and the natural dependence of the people upon the products obtained from it for a
considerable part of their sustenance, the natives early developed into expert fisher
men and fisherwomen, and as time went Oll gradually evolved newer and more effective
forms of apparatus to take the place of or to aid the more primitive forms. The
advent of foreigners hastened this development by the introduction of appliances in
usc in their own countries and heretofore unknown in the islands. The earlier
American settlers, corning as they did principally from New England, where fishing
had been brought to a higher state of perfection than elsewhere in the United States,
were especially helpful in this regard.

It has been the endeavor to give as complete a list as possible of the forms of
apparatus in usc, together with the methods of operating them. Since many forms
bear native names, while others have names different from those by which they are
commonly known on the mainland, every possible effort was made to see each form and
witness the methods of operation. Where this could not be done the statements of
reliable fishermen and others were taken.

At Hilo the large seines used on the beach average 250 feet in length, with bag
7 feet deep, and mesh of one-half inch. The wings average ± feet in depth and have
a mesh of 1 inch. They arc usually made from No. !l to No. H cotton twine.

On Maui seines 150 feet long, 8 to 12 feet deep, with It inch mesh, nrc used.
have no bag', and several of them are often laced together and used us one net.
are usually hauled up on the shore,

At Pearl Harbor, Oahu, the Chinese usc what is practically a purse seine, 50
fathoms long and 20 fathoms deep, with a mesh of 1 inch in the center and It inches
in the wing". The bottom of the net has ring", with a rope running through them.
After the fish are surrounded the lower line is pulled up by the fishermen. The
bottom comes up together, thus forming a bag' or purse on each side, and this is
pulled in until the fish are all in a small bag on each side of the boat, whence they
are dipped out by means of small scoop nets.

The bait seines average from 10 to fiO yards in length, with one-half inch mesh
or less. They are quite generally used by all classes of line fishermen in securing
their bait. No.3 cotton twine is generally used in the manufacture of these seines.

OILL NETS.

Gill nets are a popular form of apparatus in the fisheries at the present time.
They are either set or hauled; rarely, if ever, driftod. When set they are generally
stretched, at high tide, across the shallow opening'S in the coral l'eefH. As the tide
goes out the fish rush for these openings and become enmeshed in the net. The
fishermen are on the senward side of the net and pass to and fro, removing the fish
as fast as caught. This fishing is carried on at night, and the nets arc of varying
lengths and depths, according to the locality.
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In fishing around dusters of rocks the natives generally surround the rocks
with a gill IIPt, which is lIPId to the bottom by means of leads or pebbles attached
to the lowe I' line, while the upper line is supported at the surface hy pieces of wood
of the hau (I1l1J/;sclis tili({('(·/Is) and kukui iAleurit;« tl'ilo/;a), which are very light.
The fishermen dive down to the bottom, inside of the net, and drive the fishes from
the crevice:" of the rocks, to he enmeshed as they dart away in all directions. In
this kind of fishing nets about 55 feet in length and 7 feet deep are used, two or
more nets being laced together if greater length is desired.

Gill neb are also used at times along' HIP beaches on the leeward Hide of the
islands, where the surf is not heavy, the same as seines. Two men take hold of one
end of a long IIPt and wade out from tho shore in a -truight line for a considerable
distance, The land end of the net ix held by It man on the beach, After they have
gone out a sufficient distuuco, the two men make a big sweep to one side and then
pull their end of the net to shore a short distance from the other man. The net is
then carefully drawn ill, like a haul-spine, until it comes out on the beach, fish and
all. These ncb are usually :W fathoms in length, !) feet deep, with 2-inch mesh, and
are fitted with leads and corks, Several of them are usually joined together. No
boats are employed in this moue of fishing'.

In fishing for ula (crawfish) the same style of net, with a 7-inch mesh, is frequently
set around a rock or duster of rocks in the «u.rly e\'pning and allowed to remain
there all night. As tho ula come out to feed during the night they become entangled
in the meshes of the net, Another method is to join a number of nets together,
putting in the center the net with the smallest mesh. These are then placed on two
canoes, which arc rowed to the usual fishing ground, which is generally not far from
the shore. One mun stands upright in order to see the schools of fish more clearly.
As soon as a school has heen sighted the boats are paddled to seaward of it and then
in opposite directions, the nets being paid out as the.v go. After thus sweeping
some distance the boats return to shore, when the net is hauled in and the var-ious
sections removed, like a seine, until the fino-meshed part is about 50 feet from the
beach. The fishermen then spling into the water and draw the two ends together,
making a circle, which is further contracted hy removing more sections from the
ends of the net, until the fish are inclosed in the tine-meshed portion. At certain
fisheries the net is then anchored and the fish allowed to remain in it until they are
wanted for shipment, when they are removed hy means of a small seine, swept
a.round inside of this improvised pound; and when the fish have heen hagged in this
they are removed hy small dip nets, The principal spceies taken are the oio (lady
fish, kala (hog-fish), nenuo (rudder-fish), and large awa-kalamoho (milk-fish).

In a variation of this method the hont.s carry the nds in a circle, one boat pass
ing within the course of the other when they IlHw,t, and e~olltilluing until there is a
coil of netting around the fish. The purpose of this i-; to insure the capture of the
fish in outer rings of the coil if they escape the inner ones, and when the trap hai-l
been thus set the fishermen jump into the inner circle, and, by heating the water
with their canoe poles, frighten the fish into the nets, where they are enmeshed.

Sometimes thenet is dropped in a half circl«, with a man at each end to hold it
thus. Other fishermen then make a wide sweep to the opposite side of trw opening,
from whence they advance, beating the water violently with their arms to drive the
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fish toward the net. When the beaters have approached sufficiently neal', the men
holding the ends of the net advance toward each other, and when they meet, with
the help of all the fishermen, the circle is gmdllally reduced as the net is hauled in
and sect.ion after' section removed, The fish which have become enmeshed are taken
out of each section as it COI1lPS in. and when the inner circle is small enough the fish
ermeu remove with dip nets those which are Hot enmeshed. This method is practiced
by either day or night. .

In tbhing for akule unusually long nets are frequently employed, some used at
Hilo being ~()8 fathoms long, -:I: fathoms deep, with mesh of four inches. These are
made of No. 1~ linen twine and nre worth about $lOll each. Most of the nets, how
ever, are of about one-half the above dimensions and are worth about $50 each.

On Hawaii a man is posted on a hig'h hank to watch the movements of the
school of akule (goggler), which, owing to the color of the fish, looks like It red
bank, and is more plainly visible from this elevated position than f'rom the canoes.
This lookout is provided with a flag in each hand, with which he directs the move
ments of the fishermen in handling the net.

Nearly all the seine and gill nets are harked before being used, to prevent rot
ting. For this purpose the bark of the koa tree is used, being pounded up some
what fine and put in a tank of water to remain for two weeks, after which the water
is drawn off and the nets slowly run through it.

In drying the nets a method introduced from China is employed at several
places, particularly Hilo. Throughout an open field are planted a number of slender
poles about 12 feet in height, and at the top of each is nailed a crosspiece of wood
about 3 feet in length, whicl; i!>l supported by two short pieces running from the
pole to the outer ends of the crosspiece, Ltll'ge hooks are attached to the ends of
the crosspieces. A short piece of rope i." slung over each of the hooks, and when
the net is ready for drying' it is attached to one end of this rope, pulled up sutli
ciently to deal' the ground, and held ill this position hy tying the free end of the
rope to the pole dose to the ground. Th i:-; procedure also facilitates the repairing'
of nets.

BAll N¥:TH.

Bag nets are used on all of the islands, and are tho most common form of appa
ratus. They are of all sizes and styles, aecording' to the particular speeies the
fishermen are seeking and the condition of the fishing' groHnd.

Several of the more important fisheries are conducted with Img nets. At Kahului,
Maui, the·l'eis in use a net 180 fathoms long, with 1'OP('S :d50 fathoms long on each
side. It is made of cotton twine, aud the wing's have a mesh of ± inches, the center
1 inch. The net is operated from tIre shore hy meuns of two windlas::.;es. 'Vhen
drawn near the shore a hag 15 feet wide, 17 feet high, and :35 feet long, with meshex
1 to H inches, is attached to the center of the net, and the latter' unlaced at th is point
and the ends drawn back to the sides of the bag. this work being done by divers.
If there is only It small haul the hag is drawn directly up on the beach. 1£ many
fish have been taken, the bag is placed in 11 canoe, the rope at the bottom of the
hag unlaced, and the fish allowed to fall into the boat.

The bag net in general use is about 20 reet in depth in the bag', 1:d feet wide at
the mouth, and runs to a point. \Vings about :~O feet in length and about 5 feet
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deep, with meshes of three-fourths to 1 inch, arc attached to each side of the mouth
of the bag. Floats made from wood of the hau tree, which i::; very light, arc strung
along the upper line of the wings and the hag, and leads am attached to the bottom
line. The end of the hag is generally open when on shore, but is tied with a piece
of twine before 'being put overboard; the fish are removed from the bag at this end.
The nets are made of manila hemp, which costs $1.2;') per pound, and H pounds are
required to make a net of the above dimensions. Cotton twine abo is used at times,
SectiolU; of rope from 15 to ~O fathoms in length, fastened together with hook and
loop, and having the dried leaves of the ki plant braided on them by the stems, the
blade ends of the leaves hanging loose and free, are taken out along with the net.
The sections of rope are joined together, and men taking' hold of each end and moving
in opposite directions begin to make a sweeping circle. Others follow to keep the
rope near the bottom, and when it catches on rocks or coral dive down and release it.
When the men holding the ends of the line meet, one steps over the line of the other,
and :';0 they keep on going round and round, gradually narrowing the circle until it
has become sufficiently small. In the meantime the various sections of rope not
needed are unhooked piece by piece and allowed to float on the surface, The bag
net is then taken out of the canoe and attached to the ends of two of the sections.
The men continue narrowing the circle until the fish are all driven into the bag, which
is then closed up, lifted into a canoe brought up for the pllrpoHe, the Htring holding
the point of the bag untied, and the fish allowed to drop into the bottom of the boat.

A variation of the above net, but on a larger soale, has been invented by Mr. E. H.
Bailey, of Kahului, Maui. A smooth spot of bottom, inside of the reef, in a fairly
shallow place, is selected for placing the net, which is the same as descr-ibed above,
except that it has a net platform in front, attached to the mouth of the bag and also
to the wing:,;. Two lines of ki leaves are put together HO as to make them thicker
and thus more effedi ve, Buoys are attached to the rope by means of short lines,
and the ropes sunk by leadH until the tips of the leaves just Hcrape tile reef. The
ropes are run out in a half circle and then pulled over tho reef, after which the ends
are swung around until they oncirclc the bag. The ropm; am thon car-ried round and
round until all of the tixh are over the platform, when the latter is raisod up and the
fish forced back into the hag. A" soon as the platform reaches the surface tho ropes
are withdrawn. The canoes then form a triangle and the mouth of the bag is drawn
up between them and the fish taken out with dip nets.

Opelu nets (upena aai-opelu] are arranged on two half-hoops connected at each end;
the hoops lap over each other and are tied together so as to keep the bag open when
in the water. A rope runs from each of theHe and meets a short distance above the
bag, from which junction there is only one rope. The bag itself is very deep,
usually about 40 feet, with It diameter of about 12 feet at the mouth and tapering
slightly at the bottom, and is made of imported flax, so as to be as light as possible.
When operated the hag is taken out in a canoe and lowered into about 13 fathoms of
water. Bait, composed of cooked squash or pumpkin, sma.ll ground-up fish mixed
with Hand, and cooked papain and bananas mashed up fine, is dropped into or over
the hag. When the fish are gathered over and in the bag it is carefully and rapidly
drawn up, and when it reaches the surface the rope;; on the side are unloosed and the
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mouth dosed up. It is then emptied into the canoe and the operation repeated until
the fish become shy. The opelu, when eaten raw, is said to prevent seasickness.

The natives sometimes construct the above net from twine made from the bark of
the olonu (Tollclwrd£a lat/folia) bush or shrub, which grows in large shoots. These
are cut down and the bark stripped off in bundles and put into running water, to pre
vent fermentation and in order that the pulpy matter, etc., may decompose. After
four or five days, or when it becomes thoroughly dean, the bark is taken out and
spread on hard-wood boards 6 feet long and 8 or 10 inches wide. The wood used for
these boards-kauwila-is very scarce and valuable now. "''''hen the bark has been
thus spread the inside of it is carefully scraped by means of a hone 2t inches wide
and 10 inches long, with one side beveled to an edge, and the perfectly dean
fiber is dried. It is then stripped into fine threads and twisted together by women,
who roll the strands on their bare thighs with their hands, making a cord that is
stronger than linen and will last for generations.

For catching nehu (anchovies and silversides), very small fish much used for
bait and for food when dried, a bag net (upena nehu) is made from a piece of netting
about a fathom square, attached on two sides to sticks about 3 feet in length
and fulled in at the bottom on a rope shorter than the upper one and forming an
irregular square opening to a shallow bag, which is supplemented hy a long, narrow
bag about 6 feet deep. Ropes hnng with dried ki leaves are attached to each side of
the net, and these ropes are run around the school to drive the fish into the net.
Nehu fishing is generally carried on in deep water.

A bag net (upena pua), made in the same manner, is used for catching very
young ama-ama (mullet). Instead of ropes with ki leaves, the" sea Oonvoll!ulu8,
generally found growing 011 the beach, is twisted-leaves, branchlets, and all-into
two thick bushy ropes some 15 to 20 feet in length, and these are attached on each
side of the net to the kuku (side sticks). These lines are then drawn forward in
a semicircle, sweeping the shoals of fry before them till enough are partly inclosed,
when the two free ends are rapidly drawn together in a circle, which is gradually
reduced till the fry are all driven into the bag."

A bag net very similar to the ahove is used in fishing for ohua, a small fish very
highly prized by the natives, which lives in and on the limu kala, a coarse alga that
grows on coral in shallow water. Long ropes with dried ki leaves are employed, and
the method of operation is the same as already described.

A hag net called kapuni nehu is also used ill catching nehu, Thls hag is about t)

feet deep and a feet wide at the mouth, and two parallel sticks are used to keep the
mouth open. When a school of nehu is seen working its way along dose inshore,
two men go out with the net, each holding one of the sticks. Others get in the rear
of [:l1d on the sides of the school and frighten the fish into the bag, after which the
sticks are brought together, thus closing the bag, which is then hauled ashore or put
into a canoe and emptied. These hags are of very fine mesh and are made of a
certain kind of Chinese netting, which is said to be exceedingly strong.

A bag net called upena uhu is employed in catching the uhu, some highly prized
labroid fishes, chiefly species of Oalotomus. This is made of a square piece of netting
which has been gathered slightly on the ropes and attached at the four corners to
slender, strong sticks tied together at the middle in such way that they will ('rOSH
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each other at this spot and can be brought together when wanted. A string is tied
at the crossing place of the Mtick8 and the net is manipulated by this Htring. When
these stioks are Cl'088ed they spread the net open in the form of a shallow bag. The
fisherman first catches an uhu of the variety to be fished for by means of hook and
line. He secures this to a line run through it!'! gills and mouth and then lower!'! it at
a spot where the uhu (xmgregate and gently works it back and forth. The uhu in
the vicinity are attracted and angered hy the strange antics of the decoy and swim
up close to observe it. The net is gently lowered to a little distance from the decoy,
and the latter ls then slowly drawn into the net. The others rush into the net after
the decoy, when, by a peculiar twitch and pull on the string, the fisherman causes
the sticks to swing around and lie parallel, dosing the mouth of the bag, which is
then drawn to the surface and emptied into the canoe. The operation is then repeated
with a fresh decoy. .

There are two varieties of uhu, one of a reddish color and the other green. The
red variety it'! preferred by the natives, who eat it raw. This same net is used for
other species of rock-fish, the decoy heing of the species sought..

A similar bag net (upena opule), about It fathom in length and with an oval
mouth about 2 or 3 feet in width, is used for catching the opule, a decoy OPUhl
being used in the same manner as described above.

Another kind of decoy fishing is with the lau melomelo, a billet of kauwila wood,
one of the hardest varieties in the islands. This decoy is something like a club, being
rounded at the ends, with 'one end smaller than the other, and a little ringed knob on
the smaller end to tie a string to. It varies in length from HI inches to 3 feet. After
the propel' incantations have been performed over it by a sorcerer, or kahuna, it is
charred slightly over a regulation tire. Having once attained its power great care
must he taken by the fisherman that it does not lose it. If a woman should step over
it or enter the canoe in which it is placed the magic influence would be 10Ht. Further
preparation is made by baking equal quantities of kuk ui nut (candle nut) 11IIt! cocoa
nut meat,pounding it up and tying it in a wrapping of cocoanut tiber (the sheath
around the stems of the cocoanut leaf). On arrival ut the fishing-ground tho stick is
covered with the oily juice of this preparation and allowed to hang suspended a few
feet from the bottom. The scent of the baked nut meat, in the opinion of the fisher
men, hal'! an attraction for certain kinds of fish, which soon surround the stick and
smell or nibble at it. In a short time a small bag' net iM dropped overboard, and
maneuvered until its mouth is toward the suspended stick. The latter is then moved
slowly into the bag, the fish following it. Two of the native!'! dive and, approaching
the net gently, quickly close its mouth and give the signa! to those in the canoe to
haul it up. Should tho fishing' prove pOOl' it is ascribed to the imperfect perform
ance of the incantations. This manner of tiMhing wus formerly quite common on the
west coast of Hawaii, but is not often practiced now.

One of the common species around the island of Oahu is the malolo, or flying
fish, although hut few of these are found around the other islands. There are two
species, the large malolo and the small puhiki'i, A large hag net with a flaring
mouth and very fine mesh is employed in this fishery, being carried to the fishing'
ground piled on a large single canoe, or sometimes a double one, The start il'l alway/:!
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made early in the morning, and a number of canoes usually go out together, many of
the occupants being women, as no particular skill is required on the part of the
general hands. The work is directed by the kilo, 01' spy, who is genel'lllly in a light
canoe manned by two 01' three hands, He stands up on the cross-ties of his canoe,
and shading his eyes with his hand, watches for signs of tho school, As soon as he
discerns a strong ripple, which appears to indicate the pre,;ence of the school, he
Hignall'l to the rest of the canoes, which at once surround it. The kilo points out the
best place for dropping the not, and as SOOII' as it is in place the canoes approach
quickly, the men splashing the water with their hands and poles, and driv ing the
school before them into the open bag. The malolo will not dive to any depth, and
are always found swimming very near the surface, so that, when completely sur
rounded by the canoes, they can be driven wherever wanted. This fishing is called.
lawaia-o-kaiuli, "hlue-sea fishing," by the nutives, It:; they -f'requcntly have to go
several miles out to sea after the fish. A favorite Hl)Ot is off Waikiki beach on Oahu.
The malolo is frequently pounded up tine by the natives and eaten raw, mixed with
other substances.

The ihciho (a species of halfbeak, EnleptnrhamplI/l8), a long, thin fish, usually a
foot and It half in length, with a very Hharp-pointed snout., generally arrives at the
islands about the same time aH the malolo and the akulo, and is somotimes captured

.in a similar net and in the manner already described.
The largest hag net in use is the upena kola, and owing to its sizo it can he used at

only a few places around the islands, Honolulu harbor being the pr-incipal one. The
bag is fine meshed, so that small fishes can not OS('ap(', aJJ(I is In to 2± fathoms in
depth, very narrow at the extreme end, hut widening into an immense tlaring month.
Attached to the mouth on each side are wings In to ~() fathoms deep. This not is
swept around the harbor by natives in canoes, who pull tire net with ropes, ;;eooping
up everything in its path, the principal species taken being' tho hahalulu, the young
of the akule, and the amaama, 01' mullet,

Upena poo is a small bag net, with a light supple polo cut from the pohuehue
(lpomaYl P"8-ClljJl'il!) vine for tire mouth. This pole forms three-fourths of a circle
when not in use. "Vlren in operation the fisherman draws tho two endH together,
crosses them, and holds them tight in his hand. A small stick, with pieces of mg
or lau hula leaves attached to the end, is also a part of his equipment. The canoe
is paddled immediately over a rocky bottom where holes are TllIIIWI'OUH, then the

, fisherman takes the hag in his left hand and the small stick in hi;; right, and dives,
He pushes the bag dose up to one of the holes and with the stick brushes the fish
into it. He then allows the two ends of the pole to slide down in his hand until
they lie parallel, and this nearly closes the mouth of the bag, after which he ascends
to the surface and empties the bag into his boat.

Another style of net is arranged upon two sticks parallel to euch other, about
6 inches apart, the bag being about 2t feet in depth and width. 'One stick is supple,
while the other is rigid. The fisherman pushes the pliablo stick along the other until
its end is about the middle of the latter, and holds it thus bowed out and making an
opening for the fish. When he wants to dose it he merely lets the stick slide hack
until it is even with the other, when he holds both tight.
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Mr. J. S. Emerson, of Honolulu, furnishes the following account of a fishing
expedition he made with a native, when he used a hag net somewhat similar to the
two just described:

We started at sunrise from the shore in a little canoe capable of holding two persons. The native
had only a malo (breech clout) for his dress. He had with him some of the candle nut (kukui). This
he chewed up in his mouth and spat the chewed material on the surface of the water. This produced
a film so that he could look down from the now calm surface of till' water to a depth of 6 fathoms or
more and locate the little caves and holes in the coral where the fish were. When he had discovered
the proper location of these fish holes, he laid his paddle down in the hoat and took a hand net in one
hand. The bag of this hand net was like a purse. There were two sticks to hold it open and these
were upon two sides of a triangle; the mouth of the net was tied to the sticks. In the other hand he
had a fish brush-a rude fly brush about a fcet long-e-composed of a stick to which were tied bits of
bark, etc., to make a brush to drive the fish. He sprang into the water-in one hand the net and in

·the other the fish brush, I noticed sometimes he had it in one hand and sometimes in the other, it
apparently did not matter which. He dove down, propelling and guiding himself entirely with his
feet, with his eyes wide open, and approached the spot at the bottom, (i or 8 fathoms deep, with the
brush in one hand and the net in the other, ready for work. Then with the one hand he stirred up
the fish from their resting places and drove them into the net as one would drive little chickens.
Having secured all the fish from that particular spot he closed his net, held the net and brush in the
same hand and used the other hand to paw his way to the surface. On arriving there he blew the
water out of his mouth and nose, threw his head back and got into the canoe. He remained below
the surface about two minutes. There were in the net Ror 5 fishes about 6 or 7 inches in length. He
then chewed up some more of the nut and proceeded Ior a few rods ahead, spat out the nut on the
water, looked down, and went through the same operations again, finding a few more fish there.
This he did for several times, say, possibly, at a dozen places.

Certain methods of bag-net fishing which were In vogue yean; ago have been
entirely abandoned, or at most are but rarely used. Among these is lau kapalili,
which was called the" fishing of kings," as they only could command a sufficient
number of canoes, men, and Ian. The late Kameharnehu V, whose favorite residence
was at Waikiki, frequently ordered it. The following is a desoription of thi»
fishery:"

Lau kapalili is the use of a large bag net, smaller than th" kolo but larger than till' ohua or iiao
net, but of the same general shape, and eal led a papa. Two rope laus of BOO or 400 fathoms in length,
with ki leaves attached, the same as in lau ohua, and generally the lau of two or more ohua nets
joined, are piled onto a large double canoe, which is taken out 2 or 3 miles from shore, attended by a
fleet of from flO to 100 single canoes. The head fisherman always goes on the canoe containing the net
and lau. Arrived at the proper distance, which must be just opposite the final drawing place, the end
of one rope is joined to that of the other, and two canoes, manned by H or 10 strong men, take the
other end of the rope or lau, one each, and start in opposite directions and exactly parallel with the
shore, while the double canoe remains stationary till all the lau is paid out. In the meantime the
rest of the canoes have divided into two companies and follow t.he leading canoes, stationing themselves
at certain distances on the lau awl helping to pull it.

When the Ian is all paid ont the two leading canoes then curve in to form a semicircle, at the
same time always moving toward the shore. When a perfect semicircle has been made by the Ian the
double canoes and all the others move gradually forward with it, while the leading canoes are pUlling
with all their might straight in to the shore. When either end is landed the men immediately leap
out, and taking hold of the line pull on it, at the same time going toward each other, which has the
effect of narrowing the semicircle, while most of the canoes keep hacking on to the douhle canoe,
which always keeps the center. Arrived at a suitable place, always a clean, sandy one a few rods
from shore, the lans are untied and attached to each end of the papa net. Men, women, and children

a jjnwulian Fisheries and Methods of Fishing, with an Account of the Fishing Implements used by the Natives of the
Hawaiian Islands. By Mrs. Emma Metcalf Beckley. Pp, 18, 19.
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now gather closely on the lau, especially where it joins the net, and make a great disturbance with
their feet, which drives all the fish into the net. Lau and net are finally drawn ashore.

Lau kapalili (trembling leaves) fishing can only be carried on on It clear, bright, sunny day, so
that the shadows cast by the leaves can be seen and serve to drive the fish inland.

DIP AND SCOOP N}~TS.

It is frequently difficult to distinguish between It dip net and a bag net, as certain
forms of each are very similar in construction and methods of operation. In some
cases an arbitary line has been drawn.

In fishing for maikoiko (surgeon-fish), It dip net about () feet deep and ± feet in
diameter is used. A bag of bait tied to the end of a stick is pushed into the water
near the holes in which the fish live, and when they are lured out by the scent of
the bait the dip net is carefully slipped under both bait and fishes and then raised
slowly until it reaches the surface, when it is lifted or drawn ashore.

Another method is to chew up bread fruit and taro and spit these upon the sur
face of the water. As this slowly sinks below the surface the fish are attracted in
large numbers and fall easy victims when the dip net is slipped below them and then
quickly raised to the surface.

A common form of dip or scoop net, which is generally used in removing fish
. from seines and bag nets, is made by bending a flexible piece of wood into an oval
shape and tying the ends together at the junction. To this is attached the net, which
has a hag about 2 feet deep, much narrower at the bottom than at the top. When
not in use the lower end of the bag is loft open, but when used it is gathered together
and tied with a piece of twine.

On Kauai a dip Bet with a bag about 2 feet deep, attached to an iron ring 2 feet
in diameter, is used in catching papai (crabs). This net is attached to a long pole by
mean", of four ropes running from the ring to a common center about :3 feet above
the ring, and thence hy a single rope. The bait is either tied to a rope attached to
and hanging down a short distance below the junction of the four ropes, or else
weighted down in the bottom of the net. April, May, and .June are the principal
months for this style of fishing. It is usually done at night. Somewhat similar dip
nets are oecasionally employed in fishing for ula (crawtish).

On the Waiawa River, ncar Pearl City, Oahu, the Chinese use a form of dip net
which was probably introduced hy themselves, IlS it does not appeal' elsewhere on
the islands. The river is narrow, about 40 feet in width. Four poles are planted,
two on the edge of the bank, and the other two about two-thirds of the distance
across the river, thus forming a square. A 11 of these poles are slanted outward, :-;0

much so that the tips of the outer ones extend almost to the opposite bank, and a
large, square, fine-meshed net is attached to them by ropes. On the shore is a wind
lass connected with the net by a rope, and used in rail'ling and lowering it. Bait is
thrown into the net, which is then lowered into the water until it almost touches the
bottom, where it is allowed to remain until a number of fish have congregated over
it eating the bait. .It then is raised above the surface and the fish removed.

A scoop net is made by tying a square fine-meshed net to two slender sticks,
laid parallel to each other and about 5 feet apart. One side of the net is then
gathered together until the ends of the sticks on that side are within about a foot of
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each other, when it is secured in this position. A rude sort of bag is thus formed
at the gathered end. In operating the net the two ends of the stick" at the bag end
are held in one hand and the flaring end is pushed around "tone", ote., in "hallow
water, thus scooping up the tish , parmi, and opae. By lifting' the flaring end out of
the water the cutch falls hack into the hag, from whence it is easily removed with the
hand, This net is quite generally used around the leeward side of Oahu.

CAST N~'TS.

The cast net (upena poepoe) iH a comparatively recent introduction in the ixlands,
havillg' been brought in by the .Iapaneso ubout ten years ago, so it is reported,
although this is somewhat doubtful. The nets, which are circular, average about 25
feet in circumference and have It-inch mesh, They have leads all around the sides
and are made generally of No. 10 cotton twine. They are worked from the shore.
Unlike the fishermen in the United States, the .Iapuneso hold no part of the net in
the mouth, but manipulate it entirely with the hands. About two-thirds of the
outer edge is gathered up and the net is thrown with a sort of twirling motion,
which causes it to open wide before it touches the water. The leads draw the outer
edges down very rapidly, and as they come together at the bottom the tish are
inclosed in a sort of hag. The net is then hauled in by means of a rope attached
to its center, the weight of the leads causing them to hang close together, thus
preventing the fish from falling' out as the net i.", hauled in. The fish are shaken out
of the net by merely lifting the lead line on one side.

BASKI<'TfI.

With the exception of those for catching' opae (shrimp), the Hawaiians use few
haskets (hinai), t.his form of apparatus belonging principally to the South Sea
Islanders.

In opae tishing two varieties of hasket.s arc used. One, the hinai opae, some
times called apua opac, looks somewhat like the coul-scuttlo bonnets in vogue some
yeas ago. It is woven from the air roots of the icie (1rh;yeinetlr,(, arbU1'(1(l). This
basket is employed for catehinj!: shrim p in the mountain streams, and the work is
generally done by women, who hold the basket in one hand, a short stick in the
other, and, moving in a crouching position through the water, drive the opae from
under the rocks, etc., to some place where the gmss, ferns, 01' brunches of trees
droop over on the wuter. The opae take refuge in or under this vegetation, and the
Iisherwoman, placing her basket under the leaveH, lifts the latter out of the water,
when the opae drop off' into the basket, from whence they are removed to a small
mouth gourd, which the woman has been dragging behind her in the water by a
string tied to her waist.

Another method of tishing in the streams is to take a fairly deep basket with a
largo mouth, and, putting this in a favorable spot in the water, build a mud wall on
both Hides of it extending out a short distance. The fisherwornan then goes a little
way upstream, and by heating the water drives the opae into the basket, which she
removes and empties, then going on to another place 'and repeating the operation.
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~-'iK. 2:U.-Bll:-:ket for ('uh'hing opae (folhrhnp).

The basket used in fishing for opae in salt and brackish water has a wide flaring
mouth, gradually sloping toward the center, a few inches from which it suddenly
branches off into what looks like a long circular spout inclosed at the extreme end.
The size of the baskets varies. Holding the basket in the left hand the women wade
out in an almost nude condition to a suitable spot, where they sink down until only
the head is visible, and pushing the right hand under the rocks, drive the opae into
the basket, which is so manipulated as partly to envelop one side of the stone, The
mouth of the basket is closed by drawing the sides together and holding them in this
position, The opae are then transferred to It gourd floating alongside, which the
Iisherwoman keeps attached to her by a rope tied around her neck. The women are
expert in this method of fishing and rarely fail to make g'ood catches.

The hinai hooluuluu is used in hinaleu fishing, and is a smnll hasket made from
the vines of the uwikiwik i, Ii C(}JliI'o11'1r1I/,~. After' a light framework of twigs has
been tied togethel', the vines, twigs and all, arc wound in and out, round and round,
until of the requisite size,
3 or 4 feet in circumfer
ence and about It feet
deep. Pounded opae in
closed in cocoanut f h<;r
is occasionally placed at
the hottom of the haskut
for bait, hut usunlly the
scent of the bruised n.nd
withering leavcR seems to
be sufficient. Women al
ways attend to this kind
of fishing. They wade
out generally to small
sandy openings in coral
ground or reef, and let down the baskets, properly weighted to keep them in position,
the weights attached in such It way as to be easily removed.

Each woman moves some distance nway from her hilsket, hut to a point from
which she can watch the fish enter it, When all the fish that aro in sight haw
entered, the hasket is taken up, the fish transferred to a large small-mouthed g'ourd,
and fishing resumed in another place. This method can he nSl'd only on a calm sunny
day and at, low tide.

Baskets made from the nwikiwiki mnst be renewed from day to day, Home are
made from the iein vine, while still others have bOfm made hom the weeping willow
since its introduction some yellrs ago. Thes« latter CIUl he used over and over again.

Sometimes these baskets are placed in fairly deep water, where stones are piled
around them to keep them in position. For hait the wuna (sell egg), with the shell
broken to expose the meat, is put in it, The basket is left, for n day 01' two before
being taken up.

The hinni uiui is used when fishing for the uiui (l )/llt()phJ'!I'~j)(tnthen'JlII8) , It small
flat-fish, said to make its appeamnee at intervals of from ten, fifteen, to twenty
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years. Its appearance is taken by tisherrnen and the people in general as a sure
precursor of the death of a very high chief. The basket iH shallow, of about the
same size as the hinai hooluuluu, but wider mouthed. The following is a description
of the methods of fishing followed on the last appearance of this fish: it

At the last appearance of the niui the imported marketing baskets were generally used by those
who could not obtain the old-fashioned kind, as any old cast-away basket would do, with a little patch
ing, occupying perhaps five minutes, and two stick« bent over the mouth or opening from side to side,
and at right angles to each other, for a handle to which to tie the draw-string. It should be twisted
round and round above the jointure with a little of the spa convolvulus (pohuehue) with the leaves on,
FlO as to throw a little shade in the basket to keep the fish from being drawn up to the surface of the water.
In these baskets cooked pumpkins, half-roasted swept potatoes, or raw ripe papayas were placed for
bait. The eallOps, tlHl.~ provided, would Mil right into the midst of a school of these fish; the basket
being lowered a few feet into the sea, the fish being attracted by the scent of the bait would rush into
the baskets and feed greedily. As soon as the baskets were full of fish they would be drawn up and
emptied into the canoe awl then lowered again, with more bait if neeessary, and this would go on till
the canoe was loaded or the fisherman was tired. These fish are very good eating when they first
arrive, as they are fat, with liver very much enlarged: after a month they beeome thinner, not perhaps
procuring their proper food here, and Own taste strong and rank.

The following, from the same source, describes It basket occasionally used by the
natives:

The ie kala basket is the largest kind of basket uSI,,1 in flshing by the Hawaiians. These are
round, rather flat, baskets, 4 to 5 feet in diameter by 2I to :3 in depth, and about 1~ across the mouth.
A small cylinder or <,Ollp of wicke-r is attached by the large end to the mouth and turned inward toward
the bottom of the basket, This cone or eylinder is quite small at the free end, just large enough for
the kala to get in. Immediately below the end of this cone, on the bottom of this basket, is placed
the bait, properly secured, which in the ease of the kala is limu kal a (a coarse, brownish-yellow algn
on which this fish feeds and from which it takes its name), ripe breadfruit, cooked pumpkins. and
half-roasted sweet potatoes, and papayas. This basket is called the ie lawe (taking-basket). The
fishermen generally ft,e,! the fish at a given place for a week or more before taking any, using for this
purpose a large basket of the same kind, without the inverted cylinder, and wider in the mouth, to
allow th« fish free ingress and egress. After It week or two of feeding they become very fat and fine
flavored, as also very tame, and baskets fnll of fish can bn drawn up in the taking basket without in
the h-ast disturbing those which are still greedily feeding in the fee,ling baskets. These baskets are
occasionally use'! for other kinds of fish, substituting the hait known to uttract that particular kind,
but never with the same ,!egree of snccess as with kala.

The South Sea [slanders living at Honolulu and Lahaina have introduced two new
types of baskets. The larger has a flat bottom, and is otherwise the shape of a
half cylinder, the top gmdnally sloping to the rear end. These baskets are about
3 feet long, 2 feet high in front, and H fed in height in the rear. The outer frame
work projects about 2 inches beyond the front and back. The I'>llsknts are made of
flexible twigs lashed together with twine. A cone or funnel, 6 to 8 inches in diameter
and about 12 inches long, with the end cut off', is inserted at the large!' end, the body
of the cone heing inside of and opening into the basket. At the end of the cone a
trap-door of wickerwork, about 4 inches square, is fixed in such a manner that it will
open at a touch from the outside, but can not he pushed open from the inside. The
basket is weighted down with stones or two pieces of .old iron run lengthwise of the
basket on the bottom and lashed there. In the mar of the basket is a xmall trap-door
------ ----~------~-----------------------

aHawaiian Fisheries and Methods of Fishing, with an Account of the Fishing Implements used by the Natives of the
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for removing the fish. When used the basket, is taken to a sandy place 1Il 2 to 4
fathoms of water, where there is plenty of coral or stones. The fisherman dives
and places it in a good spot, then takes pieces of coral rock and builds them up
and around the basket until it is completely inclosed, so as to form an artificial dark
retreat for the fish. The opening to the funnel is left exposed, however, and the fish,
seeing the inviting entrance, go into the trap. The basket is left for from two days
to a week, when the stones are displaced, the basket hauled up into the canoe and
emptied by means of the back door, and then 'replaced in its former position.

Hinai puhi is the other form of basket used by the South Hea Islanders. It is
oblong, about 25 inches wide, 18 inches high in front, and 3 feet long. The top
gradually slopes to the rear, where it is only about 12 inches high. A funnel,
or cone, about 8 inches in diameter and 10 inches in depth, extends into the basket
in an upward direction, and has an opening on its underside which leads down into
a square space about one-half the width of the basket. This space, which begins
about halfway of the length of the funnel, runs ahout 5 inches farther into the
basket. From this space another funnel, with a narrow slit opening, leads into the
body of the basket, the mouth held taut by lines run from it to the sides. Both
funnels are constructed of netting, while the rest of the basket is made from the
branches of the guava tree. Bamboo, owing to its lightness, is sometimes used for
the top. The branches are lashed together with stout twine, no nails being employed.
It takes about 11 week to make one of these baskets, but they will last It long time.
They are used for the capture of the puhi, or moray, which is quite common around
the islands.

}<'ISH 'l'ltAI'S OU l'l<lNS.

On Pearl Harbor, Oahu, two fish traps arc used for catching sharks and large
akule (goggler), opelu (mackerel scad), weke (goat-fish), and kawakawa (bonito).
The larger, near Puuloa, has two walls which, for a short distance, run out from the
shore in parallel lines. Then one of them Hweeps out and around, forming It large
and almost oval space. A wall is built parallel to the shore and the outer portions
of the oval meets it close to one end. The other line from the shore comes out
almost to this parallel line and then turns sharply inward for a few feet, and the
space hetween the two, about 4 feet, forms the entrance into the trap. The walls
are built of coral. The end of the oval farthest from the entrance is almost bare Itt
low water, while the side next to the gate has about 5 feet of water. At high tide
the whole trap is under water. Fish enter it at high water and are caught as the
water recedes. They are taken out at low water by means of 11 small seine.

SPl<lAUINH.

The natives are very expert in fishing with the I-Ipear, and use it with equal
facility either below or above the surface of the water. Tll(~ spear iH usually It

slender pole (l to 7 feet in length, made of very hard wood, and tipped with a thin
piece of iron H- to 2 feet in length. MOHt of the tips are perfectly smooth, but a
few have a very slight barb. The spearing' of fish is called" ia 0" by the natives.

The spearing of the species inhabiting the rocks in shallow water is carried on
under water. Diving to a favorable spot among the rocks, the fisherman braces
himself in a half-crouching position and waits for the fish to come. He notices only
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fish passing before and parallel to him and those coming straight toward him. For
the former he aims a little in advance of the fish, since by the time It is struck its
motion has carried it so far forward that it will receive the blow on the gills 01'

middle of the hody and thus he secured, whereas if the spear were aimed at the body
it would he apt to hit the tailor entirely miss the fish. The spear is generally sent
with such force that it goes entirely through the fish, thus bringing the latter up to
the upper part of the spear, where it remains while the fisherman strikes rapidly at
other fish in succession, should they come in Ringle file, as they usually do.

The above-water spearing is generally for Maki maki (the swell-fish, Tctraodou
h.l;8Jn:du8), which is said to be poisonous; for hee (octopus); and for honu (turtle).
The oopuhue is either speared from the walls of the fish ponds or in the open sea.

In the deep-sea line-fishing spears with short poles are frequently employed in
killing certain species hrought to the surface on the lines.

In fishing for puhi (eels) the latter are attracted out of their holes with bait and
are then speared.

Spears are frequently used in fishing for the hee (octopus), principally hy women.
This animal generally makes its home in small circular holes in the rocks on the reefs.
When tho fisherwoman finds a hole that she thinks is occupied she runs the spear
into it gently. Should a hee he there it comes out to see what is the matter, the
spear is run through it, and it is hrought to the surface. The woman usually carries
a smaller spear also, and with this she pricks or hits the animal in the head until it is
stunned or killed, otherwise it might twine around her arms or legs and cause serious
difficul ty.

HOlm (turtle) are generally captured by means of spearing from the rocks along
the shore where they congregate.

DYNAMITING.

Probably one of the most dest.ructivo methods of fishing i;4 with dynamite, or
giant powder, as it is generally called in the islands. This explosive was first used
for this purpose in 1870. A stick of dynamite weighing about a quarter of a pound
is capped and arranged with a fuse ahout 10 inches long. The fisherman usually
selects a deep hole, and paddling to within a short distance of it, lights the fuse and
when it has burned almost to the cap throws it from him into the hole. When it
explodes every living thing within a considerable radius of where it struck is either
killed or stunned by the shock. Many fish rise to the surface and are picked up by
the fisherman. An especially ohjectionable feature of this practice is the number
of young fishes killed The method is prohibited by law, hut very little attention
is paid to this enactment, as no effort is made to enforce it.

POISONING.

The law also prohibits the catching of fish by means of stupefying drugs and
plants placed in the water, but the practice is still followed in many places. It is
called hy the natives" hola hola." The ahuhu (Ol'acca ]Jul'pltl'ca), It poisonous weed
which grows on the mountain side, is the plant generally employed. It is gathered
and pounded up with sand, the latter to make it heavier so that it will sink in water.
All over the reefR, running a short distance from and genemlly parallel to the shore,
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are numerous caves, holes, etc., which are the habitat of many species of fishes. The
fishermen carry a small seine and a quantity of the poisonous mixture in one of their
canoes, and when they arrive at the fishing ground set the seine around an isolated
rock or the mouth of a cave. The elScape of the fish from these retreats being thus
prevented, the fishermen place some of the mixture in a small hag, and, diving' to
the bottom, shake some of it in the holes. In about ten or fifteen minutes the fish
seem to become stupefied and rise to the surface, whence they are taken into the
canoe hy means of small scoop nets. They soon recover from the effects of the drug'
if allowed to remain in water. .

The seeds and leaves of the shrub akia (IHpl()1fu)'rjJlu~81lndwicell.~i8)are also used
for this purpose.

warns.

'Vhile weirs are not of commercial importance ill these islands, some are used in
the mountain streams during the rainy season for taking the oopu, a small fresh
water gohy found mostly in these streams, and consumed principally by the fisher
men and their families. During the dry season a platform of large logs, placed side
by side, is huilt and placed in the stream at about or just above high-water mark.
During the rainy season the streams rise very high and the water becomes so muddy
with the wash from the sloping ground adjoining the hanks that the OOPUH, who
make their homes in water holes, under large rocks, etc., arc dri ven out and carried
downstream by the hurrying waters. As these fish do not like muddy water, they
endeavor to keep Ileal' the surface, which is comparatively clear, and arc thus swept
in immense qtiuntitics onto the platform, and from there into a ditch leading out to
a plain, where they arc gathered up in large quantities. At this season of the year
the oopus are highly prized by the natives, on account of their very delicate flavor.
This method of fishing is practiced mainly on the islands of Oahu and Kauai.

TORCHING.

Considerable fishing is done with torches at ·night. The torches are usually
made of split bamboos secured at regular intervals with ki leaves or twigs of the
naio (j~[y()p()7'mn 8anduJI:cenBI:8). They are sometimes made of a number of kukui
nuts strung on rushes, 01' the stems of cocoanut leaves, which are then wrapped with
ki leaves so as to make the torch round like a candle, This latter kind will burn in
almost any kind of weather. The natives have a notion that if the torch hums with
a pale flame the fishing will be poor, but if it burns with a bright red flame it will be
very good.

In shallow water the fish arc frequently speared or taken in a small seoop net,
the fisherman wading around with the lighted torch in one hand and the spear or
net in the other.

Sometimes, while the fish is blinded or dazzled by the -Iight, a s('oop net is
slipped in front of it by one of the tishermen ; It companion then gently tosses a stone
just back of the fish, which causes it. to dart forward into the net, and it is captured.
This manner of fishing is called by the natives" lamalama.'

Another -popular method is stunning or killing the fish after they have been
attracted to the surface by the light of a fire in the how of a hoat. It is the practice

F. c. B.I903, Pt. 2-11
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to put in the boat a can filled with inflammable material and covered with oil, row to
a desirable place, and set fire to the fuel. The fish are fascinated or dazzled hy the
light and may easily he struck with a stick.

SNARING.

The usc of the snare in fishing seems to he confined to Hawaii, its use on the
other islands not being reported. Puhi (eels) and ula (crawfish) are the species
usually taken in this manner.

In snare fishing for puhi (ahele puhi) the apparatus is a long stick with a noose
arranged at the end, the string which works the noose reaching to tho end of the
pole. A bait made of almost any kind of pounded fish or crab is thrown into the
water, especially around rocks, where the puhi lives in holes and crevices. The
noose is slipped up close to one of these holes and when the puhi thrusts its head
through in order to reach the bait, the line in the hand is pulled, drawing the noose
tight to the end of the pole and choking the fish to death, after which it is drawn to
the surface.

In fishing for ula (ahele ula), a long pole, to which dead bait has been tied about
3 inches from the bottom, is put down in the water in front of a hole in the rocks.
As the ula comes out of its hole to get the bait another pole, with a crotch or fork at
the end to both arms of which a noose is fastened, is slipped under its tail and
suddenly jerked, tightening the noose, so that the animal can be brought to the
surface.

FISHING WITH THl<: HANDS.

The native men, women, and children are perfectly at home in the water,
spending a good portion of their time there, and they arc exceedingly expert in
diving and swimming. Frequently they catch various inhabitants of the water with
their hands, and in Home places this method of fiHhing has become quite an important
source of revenue to' them. It is a common sight, in the less densely inhabited
regions, to sec a stark-naked native man or woman crouching down in the shallow
water and feeling around the coral and lava rocks for fish, papai (crabs), and opae
(shrimp). Some of the fishermen dive to the haunts of certain species, and, thrusting
their arms into holes or under rocks, bring out the fish one by one and put them into
a hag attached, for the purpose, to the malo, or loin cloth. Opae, oopu (gobies), and
gold-fish. are frequently taken by women fishing with their hands in the fresh-water
streams and taro patches, and form It considerable part of the food supply.

In fishing for hee (octopus) the native dives to the bottom, and, with a stick,
pokes around in the small holes in which the animal lives. When he touches one it
seizes the stick and allows him to draw it out of the hole. On reaching the surface
the native seizes his captive with his hands and bites into its head, thus killing it.

The ula also is frequently taken by the diver with his hands. The fisherman
first provides himself with a small bag, which he attaches to his malo. HiI' right
hand he carefully wraps up in a bag or a long piece of cloth, to prevent the ula hom
biting him, and, diving to the bottom, he feels around in the crevices and holes
among the rocks, pulling out the ulas he finds and putting them in the. hag, return
ing to the surface whenever necessary. Frequently he w.ill bring lip two or three
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hand. The opihi (limpet), which
The beche-demer (Hell, slug}, wana

crawfish at a time. Occasionally the fishermen are severely bitten by puhis, which
at times make their homes in the ula holes,

Nearly all the mollusks are gathered by
attaches itself to rocks, is detached hy knives,
and ina (sea egg,,) are also taken hy hand.

The varieties of limu (algre) which are eaten by the natives are all gathered hy
hand, and this forms quite a profitable business for a number of women and children
on the various islands.

LINl<l- l<'IHHING.

Fishing with rod, hook, and line (called by the natives "paeaea") is not practiced
to any considerable extent commercially, except for aim (bonito). In this fishery,
mother-of-pearl hooks, made from the shell of It mollusk, now quite rare, are used,
These hook" are called pa, and a" they glisten with an iridescence like the shimmer
from the scales of the smaller kinds of fish on which the aku live", no bait is needed.

The shell portion of the hook is barbed on the inner "ide with hone, and two
tufts of hog's bristle!" are attached to the barbed end at right angles to it, for the
purpose of keeping the inner side up, so that the shell will lie flat on the surface of

FHi. 2:l2.-Hone hooks used ill tlshing;

the sea. The bone portion of the hook is usually a dog tusk, but sometime" it is It

piece of human bone, ivory, or tortoise shell. An iron hook, with the curved portion
bent over so far that the point runs almost parallel with the shank, is sometimes used.
Brass hooks also are employed at times. In line fishing double canoes are generally
f'ound more convenient and much safer, aA the fishing is done It considerable distance
from shore.

On reaching the fishing-ground the fishermen locate the fish by watching the sea
gulls, which will he seen hovering over the schools. It is the habit of the fish to run
against the tide, and a" soon as the school has heen sighted the canoes are worked
around in front of it, and the fish are attracted toward the boat by means of a handful
or two of the small live bait thrown into the water. These small fish are usually the
nehu, iiao, and the young of various species. There are thre,e men in each canoe,
but only one man in ench engageH directly in fishing, the other» managing the canoe.
These two men stand up in the stern of the boat, holding in their hands a bamboo
pole ahout 12 feet long with a line of the Hallie length attached, and the pearl hook
tied to the end of this line. By a quick movement the Iine and hook are slapped
violently on the surface of the water and then drawn toward the boat, The aku arc
attracted by the noise, and seeing the glittering hook, which looks like a young fish,
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make a spring for it. As soon as the fish is hooked the line is swung up over the
fisherman's head ,.,0 as to make almost a complete revolution. It is very necessary
that the line should be kept taut, as, owing' to the fact that the hook has but a ,..,Iight
barb, the fish would "hake itself loose should the line slacken in the least. As the
hooked fish is describing' this revolution the fisherman swings around to meet it as it
nears him, bowing out his right arm. When the fish comes between his arm and side
he closes them up and the fish is caught, unhooked, and dropped into the boat. If he
perceives that the fish is coming' toward him in such a way that it will be difficult to
hold it in the manner described, he moves out of range and allows it to make another
revolution, catehing it on its return. The fishing must be done in from ten to fifteen
minutes' time, as the school soon gets frightened and disappears.

In line-fishing for other species besides the aku, opae, earthworms, and live fry
of fish are used at' bait. Hooks of varying sizes and kinds, made from ivory, tortoise
shell, and human and animal hones, are used. Frequently the fisherman, after baiting
his hook from a handful of opae, bruises the remainder, and, wrapping it up in
cocoanut fiber, ties it with 11 pebble on the line dose to the hooks. The bruised
matter spreads through the water when the line is dropped and serves to attract the
fish to the vicinity of the hook.

FIG. 2:H.-Ivory hook.

For bait in uhu fishing' the gall bladder of the 1\('1\ is dried and then cooked until
it becomes a jelly, which is placed in a small calabash or howl and tied to the hook
as bait. A pole is used in this method of fishing.

In fishing for aama (crabs] from cliffs or high rocks, a long ham boo pole with
line, to the end of which is tied an opihi, is used. The fisherman dangles this bait
in front of the crab as it looks out from its home in the rocks, and the animal at once
seizes it. By a quick jerk the line i:; swung up and the aama caught.

In the deep-sea fishing hooks and lines are used without rods, except for the
aku. Fishing is carried on here to depths as great as 600 feet. The older native
fishermen are familiar with all the reefH and rocky elevations for miles in every
direction from the shore, and know well the different species of fishes to he found in
each place. Frequently they go entirely out of sight of the lowlands and mountain
slopes and take their bearings, for the purpose of determining from the relative
positions of the different mountain peaks the reef or rock which is the habitat of the
fish they are seeking.

On Hawaii an ingenious method of tiHhing for ulua is practiced. A long pole is
planted on the shore in such a position as to lean decidedly toward the water. On
the top of this a bell is arranged so that it will swing dear of the top of the pole.
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FIG. 235.-Deep-sea. fishing line.

In olden time" a calabash with shells inclosed took the place now occupied by the
bell. A block and fall is also attached to the pole close to the top, and a long line,
with a hook at the (Hid, i" run through the block and allowed to float out to sea, the
land end being tied in a slipknot to the bottom of the pole and the surplus coiled at
the foot. A "mall dead fish is used as bait. In order to attract the fish, puhi are
mashed up with sand and thrown into the ocean. A;.; soon as a fish is hooked his
struggles cause the bell to ring, thus warning the fisherman, who at once runs to the
pole and, loosening thp slipknot, begins to 'play the fish. As the fish is too large and
strong to haul in alive, it must be played until
drowned.

In hand-line fishing from canoes in deep water,
a line of about ~·inch cord, with a lava stone
weighing several pounds as a sinkor; h, used by
the natives. A little above the sinker', and f'or a
distance of about 6 feet, there run out from tho
line little bamboo canes about a foot in length, ill
a horizontal position, and from the outer ends of
these cane" dangles a short piece of line, with a
hook at the end. The bait is put over the point of
th« hook and the upper portion of it tied to the
shank by moans of two small threads hanging'
from the line and tied just above the hook. This
line is used in water as deep as 200 fathoms. A"
soon as the sin ker reaches the bottom the nati VI',

by a peculiar jerk, disengage" the stone and draws
the line about a fathom from the bottom, where it
is allowed to remain until It certain number of
bites have been felt, when it is drawn to the sur
face, the fish removed, the hook:'! rebaited, a new
Rinker put on, and the line run overboard again.
Ulaula is the principal species captured thus.

In deep-sea fishing the .Iapanese generally use,
hut one hook on a line, attached to the end of it. '

In fishing for mahimahi (dolphin) the .Iapn
nese use a rope about 2,000 feet in length. At
intervals of tiO feet are attached branch lines about
60 feet in length, with a hook on each. Akule are used as bait. The line is paid
out from the boat, the main line being kept on the surface by buoys made from
the cotton tree, while the branch lines hang downward. The line is set in the
morning and taken up at noon, the fishermen lying off in their boats in the mean
while. This fishing is carried on about 10 miles offshore. '

A line used principally for catehiT\g kole has at the end It piece of lead, at each
end of which is attached It short line with a hook. The gall of the, hee, prepared
in one of the numerous ways given under the section headed " Bait," is used for bait.
This manner of fishing is called by the natives "okilQ hee."
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I
'I'he nati ve is a great lover of th o hoe, a nd has a nuruber of m thod..., of cap buring

it , one of t he most in terc;.; tin g of which is with th e cowr ie she ll. On e 0 1' 11.1 01'0 co wrie
shells of the Malll'itiana or Ti ger varieties arc at tached to a s t ring . Whon only oue
is used , an oblong pebble about th e I;izo of tb shel l ii'J tied to til , face of. it , a bo le
is pierced in one nd of til hack of th e Rb('L!, a lin e iHpassed through , and after bein g'
f:lstened here, al lowed t o han g It fe w inches below t h she ll, to which a book, whose
poin t «tauds almost p erpendicular to the i:lhaft or shank , i l,l attach d. Only shells
with s ruull red spots breaking through a r eddish -brown ground have an attrartion fo r
t he hee, and it will not r ise to an y oth ' 1' kin d , Hhell i=l whi ch hav o «uitable spot« hut
unsuitable hackg round arc given t he desired hue by Htea ming thorn ov ' 1' a tire of
suga.r -cano husks,

On arriving Ilt tho fishing g L'ollnd the fisherman in puraui t o f heo e ither chews np
and spits upon the water a mou thful of candlcnut meat, to render tho surfuc glaH~Y

fw d clear, or he uses th e water glm;l;, w hich i ~ described below. He dr ops tb
s he ll into t he water , and by l11eiU1H of the line swing« it bucl and f orth over a place
likely to be occupied by n hoc. The g r edy a nimal perceive» th o sholl, ahoots out
}111 ar m, I1I~d seizes it. H the hait i:; attractive, after a fe w rnomonts' hesitation

1"ro. 23ll.- 11o<lk Itmrlc frollJ ir on null . 11'10. 237.-Cow riOhook w ith shel l for cll,tebi ng 1" ,(,.

another arm is placed a round i t, an d t hen anothe r, until at luxt th e animal withdraw s
itself enti r ly from its hole and hugHth e shell closely to it l-< body, oblivious of very 
t h ing else . The fish erman then drawsit rapidly up through th e water, and when it
raise!! its head a t the su rfac , pulls it over aga inst th e edg e of th can oo and d Iivcrs
it blow between tb eyes with a club whi ·h is gene ra lly fatal. Owing to tho hep,' ,.;
quickness with it!:! eight teutacles or 111'lllH , th e fisherman has to be very rapid i ll lris
movem ent", UH tho anima/ would he 110 III an antagonist, should it have an oppor
tunity to r>c izo him with its a 1'1111;. 'I'h e natives Ray that a numhcr of persons have
] OHt the ir liv Ii in struggles with th oetoj us. 'I'his method of fl.'ld ng' 1Hcall ed hy
tho natives " L a waia hec me ke lcho " (sq uid-catc hi ng with co wr ie).

A cowrie sh II, with a metal book laid across tb mouth of the she ll und fixed in
posi tion wi th melted lead , is som tim el:l used in n.hing for hee; and, agnin , tl l illo
with n. 1 ie '0 of lead attach d to the end in a horizontal positi on, fI, hook with the
point IIp bein g lash ed to one of th e endH of th e) ad, iHemployed .

Wat r g-litl:l!5el:l lt I'O frequently UI; d along the Hawaiiau coast. An oblong, squnre
box, wi th it pi ece of glaHi:l fixed i n th e bottom , if! pu f on th water, with the g ill" H end
downward, and t h . fish erman, by placing lIiH fa c ill tho 0PN) end, Cll11 diHtin ·tly se
th e bottom, a lthough th e sur face may he broken with rippl '8 outside of the wat r



g ilti'll'. Th water ght~SPs 1I0W ill uso could be much improved if the box were made
wide eno ug b to allow th o ontrun co of th o whole head instead of O1(,I' O]y th face, it
h iug eas ier to soc wh en t ho snn lirrhtIs com p le te ly ut oft' from tb gIIlSH. A wat r
g las'! s hn ila r to th at used in the sponge fi sh ri c» of Floridu would be "Ny effo('ti \'o
an ordinary bucket with the bottom re moved and a plln o f gilLS" .urbstituted.

In fi"hing f'or honu (tu rtlr- ) n. fl a t s to ne is used, with tw o hooks lnslu -d to th uPI> l'

part and runllillg o ut in op pos ite direction», This is uttach ed to a long line. H e
abo ar orx-as io na l ly caught vith thi s style of apparatus.
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}<' IO. 23ll.-l!ook" "'0<1 ill ",,!<'hlng turtleanrl squid . 1"10, 23!l.- llook \\ ith Ivory "nr" 111111 wooden sh a n k.

In fishing' for papai ( rab») tho Y OIIIIg-t']' uat ivos f'r C}llpntly use sho r- t line x with
a Hll lll lI wooden buoy at th e top and a piN'1' f bait (Ill at tish hend , or ltny other
dead bait) nt the nd. Th ,'P arc s in shullow wut r close to till' »ho ro and arc
fl'('(ltH'ntl~' li 1'(('(1 by child re n who wade out to th III and gT llHp with their hands th
c ra l» dinging to the bait heforo th }' 11(' ('oUI(' frightplH'd a nd I t go.

, lfA I{I\-CATC III 0 .

Tho shruk IUt:'! always occupied n un iqu o poaitionin 1I0t, onl y tll(' 1'l'ligiow; but in
the daily lifr of th e native This , how ever, ii4 tr atcd cl se wh e r» in t.lli" 1'<'[ o rt and
only th m ethod s of fi shing' 1'01' shark» will III' consi lerod horo.

'I'ho nnti \'ps di stin gu ish ti \ ' C 141 ocies of shar ks fl' ('t{ uouting Hawaiian wah I'H.

Th mano kihikihi (Inuumer-he uded sha r k] and th e lnlukou (white- fin] are co nside ro 1
edible. The hnmmcr-h nded s ha rl- j " th e o ne most frcqu ntl ,\' seen ill th o mark ts.
TIl(' nth I'S Ill' the muno I unaka ( 11Ian sha ri), the shar k god of th an ieut Huwa.ii 
1l.11 S; til mauo, It I:LI'g<' white s lun-k, a nd tho niuhi, th e I:tl'g est und tiorco s! of all.
TIm last two M e but rarely S(' (' II in Hawaiian waters. Th niuhi is sa id to hI' sc'po
ft I Ollg way otl at ni ght, hy th e brig-ht g l'l'c n ish light of ilKey e ba lls , It i« muoh fPlLl'('d

by th e uativos,
TIIP muno kih ikih i and tho srual ler lalakea s nrc grn mlly taken with OUI r liKhcH

in g ill Jl ts , s in H, 01' bag ))('(.'1, Th e IHl'gl'L' lulnk a and th oth r species 11l' tak i n
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with hook an d line, as no n t would he at rong eno ugh to bold them. Shark hook.
an' ge lH'r ally car ved f'ro m a pi e<'!' of ba rd wo od, with a pi ece of ..harp-pointed hone
luslu-d to the end of th e ho ok to fo rm th e tip. But few of th e hook s l"el'1lI to have a
ha rb, ami it spl'fd " well for th de ·tpt'it.\' o f th e fishermen that they succeed 140 W 11
in Jishillg with t hoxe.

~ornetimes th o native Heeks th e shar k in co ves and caves br-low th o surface af'tcr
th e fish bas g Ol'g'I'Cl itself aud i:-: s lee ping' with its head Iorr-ed into tile s ides of its

F",. ~1O,-Wt)()<ll'lI sha rk hook s, wllh bon£' points.

l'C'sting place, The di ver g'('ll t l.\' slips n, noose around the ta il of th(', s har k, which is
th en hauled IIp a nd dispatched. ~: 'J)(,l'ts ha v been kn own to capture six 01' C' ig ht
sharks in on« day ill thi s mann .r .

In 1I C olde n times th e cat bing o f th e niuhi was made a g'r!'u t event, but there
ha s bee n no regular ti,.;hpl''y f OI' it for n a rlv oue hundred you rs. Tb foll owing
accou nt of th o mann r r of it s captu re is spec inlly intl'rl'sting: I

Th co mmon kind of s hark \I' ll:" ca ugh t in vuxt qunn t it ies, a nd th « liver, with II. li ttl e of th o (lesh ,
was wrappvd in k i loa ves an d bakr«] un d erground , t l1('11 [rom fi ft.y to a. huurlrr-l of t h« la rgest "ilJKI
and double canoes W('I'\' loaded 1\ it h baked moat anti large qua n t ities o f th e pound 'd l'ollh! of a wa,
mix d with a littl e water, nnrl r-ontuined in Im'W' KOllnl" , 'I'he tit'et would Rail many mi ll'S ou t to sen
in th di r ction in which the niuhi i" known Ireqn en tl y to appear. Arri ved a t a compa rat ive ly "h allow
p lal'l , the ('~lIJOl' e-ontuiniua the head th.herman a nti t he pri..st and the "o n 'l'T(>r- who wru s up posed t J
lx- itl d i~pCll"ahlc-w{)olll cast anchor: m ea t a nd ti ll' baked liv >1' woul d h t h rown o verboa rd, a f p \l'

bundles at a time, to attract shar ks. Aftpr a f..\I' da y" the Kr UK(> a nd 1'('Pl1 t of coo ke d 1ll -ats would
" I)/'l-ad t h rougl . U1C watPI' many mil o« in rad ius, The niuhi would a h nost, always make itHa ppea ra nc
a rh>1' ti l(' th ird (\1' [l)llrtll day, when bundles o f tho ba ked HH'lLb.;were thro wn as fa" t fil; it ('on ld s wa llo w
th e-m . Aflt'l':.l. wlrile it would gl't r-on .parntivel y la iuo and would l 'OIll(' np to 0 11 or ,,1111'1' of ti lt'
l'a IlOl'!'! to II(' Ied. Bund les of t he liver with the pound r-d a wa would t heu he giV(' ll to it , wh en it
would lx-corue 1I0t only satiated, but a lso fltllp(' tlpll wit h a wa, and a noose was then sli pped over it~

1](>,((1, awl t lu- Ileot raised a nch I' an d set "a il fo r ho;:!(', ti ll' xhark followi ng it willi llg pril"tllll'r, t h",
l \{'opll' of tho nearest canoes laking «are t Iced it on tho same m ixt ure froIII tim to t im e. It '\ :tH I",d
right ill to 1"Iltt1iow w a!.<'r ti ll it waH I'<trnn(h·d a nd then kill (' I!. I':very part o f i ll; ) 'OIH'1; al1l1 I< kin WIl"
I"uppmwd to t'onfl' r un flin ch ing b ravery ou th l' JlOH~e,,~or, The a(' l lIa l ('ap to r-f ha l j:<, th e OliO wh o
Hli p IW(\ the lIOO::: -' o \,e l' Ow niuhi ' s head-I\'l)\l111 also, l' I'('I' I1ftl>r, be al way" vil-tori lJtlH. 'I'll(' !'!h a r k'il

llat ura l hOIJlt' iI", perh n.Jl~, ill t lte war iller walt'rH of the equator, II!! til Uillwrt Ii:llandl'rH, llowlwn',
lIIuk.. the m;:<ertion t hat it is v l'y fn '<}uen tl y I'<1'('n aml l'nl' t nr(><! at th eir g ro ll I'. The t l'lldi lio n It1'1'(' iH
that it i" only H' 11 jll t afte r 0 1' d n ri ng a Iwa vy "to rm, \1 hl'n till' di l'< t tlr hed w f)J l' l'l' !K'rhap, d r ill' it
away fronl it" natural ha un t ,

"Uuwl1ilAn "i_bl'rll! nnd ~l('lhtwl . of Fi hi ll!t . wl lh un .\ ('1'(0111I 1 of the Vi,hi ll/{ IlllJlI"III ('II Li u,ed l.) , t h e !'>alJ"e of lhe
III1WI\i\lt1l I.lnntl-, By !ill'S. ~:mllm Mel('ld f n " l'klo)' .
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The use of human flesh as bait was in great vogue among the Hawaiian chiefs.
It was cheaper than pig, was equally acceptable to the shark, and gave the chief an
opportunity to kill anyone whom he disliked. The victim was cut up and left in a
receptacle to decompose for two or three days. Kamehameha I was a great shark
hunter and kept his victims penned up near the great heiau (temple) of Mookini,
near Kawaihae, Hawaii.

NEW FORMS 0)<' A~PARATUS PROPOSED.

It is probable that the beam trawl could be used to advantage in the deeper
waters around the islands. This apparatus, which is an immense bag, with wide
flaring mouth, the bag running to a point at the end, is worked from the deck of a
sail or steam vessel. Long cables are attached to the sides of the mouth of the bag,
and the trawl is dropped overboard while the vessel is in motion. It sinks to the
bottom, and as the vessel moves forward is drawn along' the bottom, scooping up
everything in its path. When it has been down a sufticient length of time the vessel
is brought up into the wind, the trawl raised to the deck, where it is emptied, and then
dropped overboard for another trial. Sharks are very destructive to net" used in
the deeper waters, and also eat the fish out of them; with the beam trawl this would
be obviated.

Pound nets made of fine wire could be used to advantage on the leeward side of
the islands and in the bays. Netting could not be used, as the sharks and larger
fishes would tear it to shreds while struggling to get in or out.

Fyke or hoop nets would probably prove profitable in the bays and rivers.
They could be set and left without further attention until it was convenient for the
fisherman to raise them.

BAIT.

C'atcldng(ifbait.-The natives generally use live bait in the line fisheries, and their
method of catching it is rather interesting. In the morning a medium-length fine
mesh seine is loaded in the canoe or canoes, each of which contains two or three
men, and is paddled about 40 or 50 feet from the shore. One man is left on the land,
and he runs along the rough, rocky shore with a small pail of dried opae, of which he
takes out a few at intervals, and, after chewing in his mouth a few moments, spits them
into his hand and throws them on to the surface of the water a short distance from
the shore. If no fish rise to the bait thrown out it is quite certain none is there, and
he runs on a little farther and repeats the operation. When fish rise to the surface
and nibble at the bait he signals to the canoemen, who immediately paddle in close to
the spot, and all hut one, who is left in the boat to maneuver it, drop overboard with
the seine and sweep it around the spot, inclosing the fish.

On most of the islands the nehu is the principal species of bait fish taken, while
on Hawaii the piha is also used for the same purpose. T~e young of many other
species are taken in these seines and used as bait, to the great havoc of the general
fisheries.

Bait used.-Live opae are very frequently used for bait in the line fisheries.
All species of young fish are used as bait, both alive and 'dead, though the former

are preferred. In fishing for mahimahi (dolphin) young akule (ealled agi by the
Japanese) are .used.
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The natives are very expert in the preparation of palu, or baits, from various
substances. In making these a small section of the sharp end of a cocoanut shell,
about 1t inches in height, and a small stick of hard wood are used, in the same manner
as a mortar and pestle.

A number of methods of preparing such baits, with the ink bag of the bee as the
principal ingredient, were given to me by Mr.•Joseph Swift Emerson, of Honolulu,
who has made a thorough study of the native customs. Alaala hehe (the ink bag of the
common octopus) is roasted on the coals in the leaves of a ki plant, and when well
cooked is ground into a paste in the mortar. Usually it is flavored with something
that is supposed to attract the fish. Great care is taken in coinpounding the mix
ture, and every fisherman has his favorite recipe. The following are some of the
more common mixtures used, alaala hehe forming the base in every case:

1. Pound up a little alaalapuloa root in the mortar, throwaway the fiber, leaving only a few drops
of juice in the mortar, then mix in the alaala hehe, working it thoroughly with the pestle.

2. Mash up a red pepper and throw seeds and pulp away, leaving only a few drops of juice adhering
to the mortar.

a. Obtain juice from puakala (the prickly plant, the thistle) seeds. Mix in a little salt and proceed
as in No. 1.

4. The same with ilirna flowers and salt, always using an exact number of flowers, say 4 or 8. The
fishermen have a superstitious idea that if an odd number is used it will have no force.

5. The same with salt and young noni leaves slightly roasted.
6. The same with salt and maile kaluhea.
7. The same with Halt and leaves of the paina (poha-eape gooHeberry).
8. The same with salt and very young leaves of koko.
!l. The same with the bark from the root of pilo (plant growing near the seashore with beautiful

flower of foul smell).
10. The same with salt and the bark from root of nannau.
11. Mix with kukui (candle nut) nuts, well roasted, the kukui nuts to be well ground first, and then

the alaala hehe to be worked in.
12. Mix with old hard eocoanut burnt to a crisp, a little kukui nut rarely done and salt.
la. Mix with a little cinnamon.
14. Mix with fruit of mokihana, which grows on Kauai,
15. Mix with a few drops of brandy or other intoxicating liquors.
16. The same with Perry Davis pain killer.
17. The same with kerosene oil.
18. The same with tobaceo juice.
1!l. The same with [uice from ahuhu seeds.
20. Mix with salt and eoal from burning a little mahuna kapa.
21. Mix with salt and coal from the sugar cane of the variety known as ainako.
22. Salt the alaala hehe before roasting.

The bait, when prepared, is applied to the tip of the hook and is very attractive
to fish. Those caught with it are usually small ones found near shore.

In fishing for opelu, cooked squash, pumpkin, papain, and bananas, also fish
ground up fine and mixed with sand, are employed.

The following additional varieties of bait are used in fishing for different species:
Kukui and cocoanut meat baked together in equal quantities, chewed bread fruit and
taro, opae dried and pounded, wana with shell broken to expose the meat, half
roasted sweet potatoes, raw ripe papaia, pounded papal, fresh and dried opae, earth
worms, opihi, the gall of the hee, puhi pounded up fine with sand, nehu, iiao, akule,
scraps of meat, fish heads, etc.

Bait bomeli.-As live bait is generally used in the fisheries, suitable boxes for
keeping it are necessary. The following are the styles in general vogue:

When two canoes are joined together for aku (bonito) fishing, the bait box is
swung' beneath the cross trees and lashed there. It is about 20 feet long, 2 feet high
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the whole length, and about 16 inches wide in the center, running to a sharp point at
each end. On the outward trip about two-thirds of the box is submerged, and as the
sides are perforated, water is admitted freely. On the return, however, as the box
is empty, it is unlashed and placed on top of the cross pieces, in order not to impede
the progress of the canoe. After the aku fishing is over the box is either hauled out
on the land until the next season, or moored close to shore in a sheltered position and
used for keeping bait temporarily, but is. not taken out to the grounds, as it is too
big and unwieldy for one canoe to handle. Much smaller boxes of the same general
style are frequently employed, also square and oblong boxes of varying sizes, per
forated, or with slats set close together.

. The Japanese frequently use small boxes about a foot long by 8 inches wide by 8
inches' deep, perforated on the sides and ends with small holes. These are attached
to the boat by a short piece of twine and allowed to tow alongside.

Some of the .Japanese also carry bait in one of the smaller of the wells in the
bottom of their sampans. fit

VESSEL FISHING.

In view of the fine fishing grounds in deep water and on the reefs and shoals
within reasonable distance from the islands, it is surprising that there are no vessels
engaged in fishing. Several attempts have been made to establish vessel fisheries,
but for various reasons they have met with failure.

The last attempt was in 1898, when a number of persons in Honolulu formed a
company and, at a cost of $6,600, had the gasoline schooner M'alolo built to e~gage in
this business. She was fitted out with six seines and one bag net, at a cost of $1,000,
and carried a crew of four men. The fishermen were Japanese, who were hired at
Honolulu. They had their own boats and lines, and the schooner towed them to the
.fishing grounds. A station was established at Palaau district, on Molokai, and an old
fish pond there was purchased with the purpose of cleaning it out and using it for
catching fish which came in through the entrance. It was the intention of the com
pany to hire fishermen on the islands to.work the nets, while the .Japanese would
engage in line-fishing, and the schooner would make regular trips to Honolulu with
the catch. The ft-rhing was to be done on the reefs about the west and south sides of
the island of Molokai.

Difficulty was at once encountered in the unreliability of the -Iapanese crew, who
would go to Lahaina and other places and sell their catch. Another crew was col
lected, c.omposed largely of white men, mostly beach combers, and they were taken
to the fishing grounds, to work the nets principally. This plan also failed, owing to
ignorance of the business on the part of the crew, and a third effort was made, this
time with a crew of native Hawaiians and South Sea islanders secured at Lahaina.
Twelve of these men were put on the isllirid of Lanai and supplied with boats, nets,
Jines, and provisions. After n, few hauls the vessel left for Honolulu with the catch,
the understanding with the fishermen being that they were to continue fishing to
secure a second cargo during her absence. When the vessel returned, however, half
of the fishermen had deserted and the few remaining were carried to Lahaina. The
whole business was abandoned in August, 1899, after the failure of an effort to get
another gang on Maui,
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The captain of the vessel says there was no lack of fish at any time, and if the
fishermen could have been properly trained to the work the experiment would have
been abriIIiant success. Most of the fishing was done with trolling and hand lines,
as the nets would not work well on the coral reefs, frequently tearing, and the
numerous sharks about the reefs also did much damage to them.

FISH PONDS.

The most interesting of the fishery resources of the islands are the fish ponds.
This is the only place in United States territory where fish ponds are found on such an
immense scale and put to such general and beneficent use. The time of the building
of many of them goes back into the age of fable, the Hawaiians, for instance,
attributing the construction of one of the most ancient, the deep-water fish pond
wall at the Huleia River on Kauai, to the Menehunes, a mythical race of dwarfs,
distinguished for cunning industry and mechanical and engineering skill and intelli
gence. Many of the very old ponds are still in practical use and look as though they
would last for centuries. As the ponds were originally owned by the kings and
chiefs, it is very probable that most of them were built by the forced labor of the
common people. There is a tradition among the natives that Loko Wekolo (Wekolo
pond), on Pearl Harbor, Oahu, was built about two hundred and fifty year" ago, and
that the natives formed a line from the shore to the mountain and passed the lava
rock from hand to hand till it reached the shore where the building was going on
without once touching the ground in transit. As the distance is considerably over
a mile, this is significant of the density of the population at that time.

The ponds are found principally in the bays indenting the shores of the islands,
the common method of construction having been to build a wall of lava rock across
the narrowest part of the entrance to a small bay or bight of land and use the
inclosed space for the pond. Ponds were also built on the seashore itself, the wall
in this case being run out from two points on the shore, some distance apart, in the
shape of a half circle. Most of the Molokai fish ponds were built in this manner.
A few were constructed somewhat interior, and these are filled by the fresh water
streams from the mountains or by tidal water from the sea carried to them by means
of ditches. Most of the interior ponds are on Oahu, near Honolulu. The NomiIo
fish pond at Lawai, on Kauai, is formed from an old volcanic crater with an opening
toward the sea across which a wall has heen built, and as the opening is helow the
surface of the sea the tide plays in and out when the gates are opened.

In the sea ponds the walls are about 5 feet in width and are built somewhat
loosely, in order that the water may percolate freely. The interior ponds have dirt
sides generally, although a few have rock walls covered with dirt, while others have
rock walls hacked with dirt. The sea ponds generally have sluice gates which can be
raised or lowered, or else which open and dose like a door. In the interior ponds
there are usually two small bulkheads with a space about 8 feet square between
them. Each of these has a small door which usually slides up or down. When the
tide is coming in both doors are opened and the fish are allowed to go in freely.
At the turn of the tide the doors are closed. When the owner wishes to remove any
of the fish he generally opens the inner door when the tide is ebbing. The fish rush
into the narrow space between the bulkheads, from which they are dipped out by
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means of hand dip nets. In the sea ponds the gate is opened when the tide is coming
in and closed when it turns.

There is usually a small runway, built of two parallel rows of loosely piled stones,
from the gate to about 10 feet into the pond. As the fish congregate in this runway
when the tide is going out, it is very easy to dip out the supply needed for market.
Seines and gill nets are also used in taking fish from the ponds, a method which is
easy, owing to the shallowness of the ponds.

The sea ponds usually contain only the ama-ama, or mullet, and the awa. In the
fresh and the brackish water ponds gold-fish, china-fish, oopu, opae, carp, uholehole,
and okuhekuhe are kept. Practically no attempt at fish-culture is made with these
ponds. Besides the fish which come in through the open gates at certain seasons of
the year, the owner usually has men engaged in catching young amaama and awa in
the open sea and bays, and transporting them alive to these enclosures where they are
kept until they attain a marketable size, and longer, frequently, if the prices quoted
in the market are not satisfactory. It costs almost, nothing to keep them, as they
lind their own food in the sea ponds. It is supposed that they eat a fine moss which
is quite common there.

There are probably not more than one-half the number of ponds in use to-day
that there were thirty years ago. There are numerous reasons for this, the principal
ones being the following:

1. The native population is rapidly disappearing, and where there were prollperows
and populous villages in the early years of the last century there is practically a wi1
derness now. Owing to this depopulation, there is no sale for fish in the immediate
neighborhood of the ponds, the only market possible, owing to the difficulty in trans
porting any distance without the use of ice. The ponds have thus naturally been
allowed to go to decay, the walls breaking down from the action of storms, and the
'sea tilling them with sand if they Me located on the immediate shore. This condition
of affairs is especially prevalent on Molokai.

2. Two of the important crops of the islands are rice and taro. As both must be
grown in a few inches of water, and are very profitable crops, It number of the interim'
ponds were turned into rice fields and taro patches. Oahu has shown the greatest
ohanges in this respect.

3. On Hawaii ponds were filled up by the volcanic lava flows of 1~01 and 1~59.

The Kameharncha fish pond, which was filled up in this manner in 1859, was said to
have heen the largest on the islands. Only traces of it are now to he found on the
beach.

4. At Hilo, on Hawaii, some ponds, mostly quite small, are HO filled with the
water hyacinth that it is no longer possible to use them for fish. This year a few of
the best of these were cleaned out, but as there is very little profit to he made from
them, and their ownership is in dispute, there is but little desire to do much to build
them up.

5. Other ponds have been filled up to make way for building operations and for
other purposes. This is especially trne of ponds in and around Honolulu and
Lahaina. There used to be a number of fish ponds on Lanai, but they have all been
allowed to fall into decay.
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A number of ponds are kept up by their owners merely as private preserves, as
it were, the fish taken from them being either consumed hy the owner's household or
given to friends. Such ponds are scattered all over the islands,

The following is a rough list of the fish ponds still in ex istonce, or traces of
which remain, together with their area and a statement HO far as possible of their
present condition. There is no great claim to accuracy in this list, as many of the
ponds are in inaccessible regions of the islands, and in such cases the writer was
obliged to depend upon others for reports a" to their present condition:

Lsunul of Oahu: [.,laud of Oalm-Continned.
Koolau Bay: Areu ill acres. Kewalo and \Vllikiki-Continued. Area ill acres.

*Heeia Pond, near Heeia 8H :~RipUIli J:()n~12 •. in Kalin........................ 1.3
*Hnlekou, near Mokupu _ 9'2 J'uweo Iv i n Ka.l iu l:..Ll*Nuupia, near Mokupu ~In * Paweo z, in Klllia................................ ~,9

: ~:~'~~,~,~~ii';~Vli: 1';K";LUI;;,i::::::::::::::::::: ~~ : ~:I~l~~~:i"ilinK~L~il~';::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: IJ: ~
*Name not known. in Muhtnui M _...... 11 * PUll Pond _............ I. 411
*Mikiola Pond, adjoining- Mi kiola _........... ]3'. ~ * Man.luh ia, fresh water, Wai k i ki M'.' M...... 2.1
* Loko Keuna, at Waiklllna......... ., * Opukaala, Iresh water. Wl\ikiki I. 7
* Loko WlLiklllua, lit Wa.ikalun 11 * Kapaakea, Waikiki, fresh wllter................. 6,0* Punu luu Loko __ .. _ _............... ]2.;) 'Vnin,lulL:*Pond ndjoirring .Jim Old'!'! _...................... 2 *Eu Pond, in Kamananui. ."........... :!.4X
*Waikapoki (Alapui ), wall broken. 4 Lsicuui. of Molflkai:
* Kanohuluiwi M. M •••••••••••••••• M •••• 'M_ '2.f) Nameless pond at Wuiknue, in Kaluakoi, about .• 15
*Kalokohanahou, at land of sume name......... 7 Nameless pond near Watknne. ill Kulun koi, about, Hi*Ktk iwelawela, in Ki kiwelawelu 4.', I'akauaka, in I10li ,... 4:\
*Mokolii Pond, adjoining- Kuuloa M. MM •••••• 1'24.;) Nameless extenslve pond, in Hoolehua fll kxl with
* Name not known. in Kahana . _.. _.............. 14 mud.
* Kaelepula, Jresh-water pond, in Katlua 21fi Nameless extensive ponel, in Pnlaau, filled with*Ma.unul uu, in land of Ramo name, partly filled .. fl2:{ mud.
* WILHupe, in land of snme lIaJJle................. H, ,,> * Punu lu.u, in Naiwa ~o

Pearl Lochs: (K~Oaila,l·llllilll):"U·hftl':w,,1,','N';fL',:W'·Il·.·. •••••••••••.•••.•••• •••••••• .: ••.••••• ,l,~* Pouhala, in \Vnikelt', n-rnnun t lensed........... 22 ,;;.,;;.
* Kaaukuu, ill Wllikele 4.1 Kuhokni , in KlLh'l1llluhl........................... ~o*Manha, in WlLikele 4.X Ohaipl lo, in Kalumuula :19* ~lokIlOIIl. in W"ikele............................ ~.:1 Numeles.. pond, in KIlI"mfLuh'.... ~

: ~;.o, in Waipio, partly fi~l~d l:n Nameless sma.ll pond Iu land , in Klllalllll11ht...... 2",'. ~
Name not known, in WnlfHo... n.7 Kalokoeli, in KanliloIoa.......................... "

*HanaIoa, in Watplo _ _ ]lJ;) Narnvless pond, in Makakupaia 1 _..... 4ti
* 1\[00, in Waiawa................................. 1. a Kuoatnt, in Maknkupala z 9.:~
*Kllhialoko, in \Vaiawn 13.a Kunoa, in Kawcla _ _ __ .. flO
Nameless pon'!.................................... ~,8 Hokahala, in Kawela, partly tilled 111'............ 31
* Apalu, ill Wlliawa 7. Ii I'Iuunui, in Makolelau, purf Iy tille'!lIp........... 6, n
* Pauuau, in WUitLWU, partly filh·d...... a~, 0 Kawtu , in Makolelau, partly lllled lip............ I~

* \\'doka, in \VnitnRllo............................ 27.0 Panaha ha", in MukoloIau, wn.lls broken.......... :Ui
*Kukoua, in Wal mauo _ _.... ~. 7 Kanukuuwa, in Knpnuokoolnn. wntl« brokeIl..... ao
* Luakahuole, ill WlL iu ,I. 1 Pahiumu, ill Keollekllino............ ~o*Puaken, in Wa.irnalu _ _.. _.......... I:! :\'anwleRoI pond. in KeoIlekllino............. 10. fl
*Opu. in Knlllll"o................................. 10.;' , Klll1llL hlleJH'l'. ill KHmHlo' .... ,.................. :\7
* I'anian, in Kalnwto _.. _............ 2.:~ ~ameko,;Hold pond, in WawH.in, wall urokett...... 40
* KllnRIIa, in HnlltWlt, pnrtly tilled 25 Knlokoiki, in Wnwnill, partly tilled........... f)

*Loko Mllliwni 4 I'flill]OIL. in I'IIlUthltln.............................. aD
* Kllhakllpobnkll, in Hulllwn a * Knillaohe. in KaHmola, w,,11 pHrtly hrok"n, hilt

Amllna. ill HnhLwIL, tilll'd lip. u'ed............................................. 17
I'ohakn, in HnlllWu., pnrtly tilled................. 2.:, Pllpniliilii. in KIlUnloln, wallS hroken _.. 6.;)
* :\ame not known, in HRlawn, partly tilled......;l * Hinau, in Keawanlli _ _.... fYi. f}
*Okiokiolepe, in l'ullIwl.......................... ti :\RnlCle~s old pono, in KpH,WnUlli, wHlI~ broken.. a.'S
*Kapamuku, in PuuIon........................... 3 ~tlmclcs.~ olrl ponc1, in Ketlwanlli _......... 1:~

*\Vuiaho, in HaJnwR _............ :~2 Nllmeh~~8old ponet, ill Ohhl, 1 X
Motlllaluuand Kahnlliki: *Pnhnloa, in MnnHwui............................ ti

LelepmUl, in l\IoUllUJuH, mo~tly tilled lip _. ~~: * Nfilnele~~ old poud, in rttlnpuc.................. l;,~J
* Kttlhikapu, ill Moanalnlt ';;"1('0 *NnmelcsRold pond, ill Pnlnpue .
*Kaloaloa.inMonnaluu _ u ••••••••• ;-J6 *~amcles.~oldponrl,iIlKa]uanhfi 11
*Awuawalotl, itl Monnnilla........................ X. X *NurnelcR8 ttld pond, ill Kalunnhll H
: ~apl!napnn~t, in MO"'llutllla...................... Jg *Kaopeu_hinn, IlllKnhdUlha....................... 20. I)

KV"lk'pfLpn, hill Mo"na nil......................... ','0 *Nianpala, in K" nMh"........... :13';,
*\ eli, III KII Hnik; , 'I'ipio. in M"pnl"hn 14

Kalihi HUO Knpalama: Panuhnhn', in Pnkoo, wall broken ]6
* Apili, in KaHhi _............ 2X * IJue'M ]'ond, in Pllkoo .. _ _...... ~fl

* Plthon nnl, in Kltlihi ~H *XHTllele" pond. in Knpl'ke 3(,
*Pahon iki. in Knlihi............................. II * :O;"hioll', in ,{Imino 1 ,................... 1
:~~~,~::,/,'(~.~:~IU:,iil.f,\'.r.t1.:.I~I.I.l'.'I 1~ *Kih"loko, in Atmino ~ .;)2 * \Vllihihthiln, ill KailillJn .* Kuwili], in Kltpnlanul................... 10.;) *Kllhwlamihi. in H01lomulli _ .
* Knwili II, in K"plLif'l1la..... 17.7 Ipnk"ioll', p"rt.J)' filll'(j np ..

Kcwa,lo HUfl 'Vnikiki: ~alnelt~!"RoJrIpond. in Kuiuulll. wnll~ broken .
l'onc1H, in Kewalo proper, all hcill~ tilled IIp. Kilhinapolulkll, in l\'[oRnni, WH.~ broken .
~PII. i~ .M.iki, Il~W 'l'ed "' rii'e tield 1.;;J Oh"If'h"lu. in Kumlml, wltll hrokl'n .

KnWlh, 111 Kuhtl................................. Y.7 NamelcK!oI old pond, in HOllollliwni. WillI hrokpl1 ..
*Name not known, in Kulin 2. I) Island of Kaua'i:
*Same Bot known, in Kalift...................... 1.4 *Nomtlo pond, in KlllHlu'o _..
* Name not known, ill Ktllia u..... 1.;) *Namele~H fi~h pond, in \Vllimen.
*Kaipuni Pond, in KaHa 1. 5 * :"ame1es, tish poud, in Lihne.

* {;~ed commercially.
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.il
2

3.0

Ar('u i1l acre!".Island of jluwaU-Continned.
Iu Hiio-Continued.

*Mohouli, iu Waiak"" _ .
* Kalepolepo, in waiakea __ _ .
* Wai hole, in Wuiakell _ ..
*Kunakea, in Wa.iaken, Hen.. pond .....•...........
*Lokowakn, in \Vain.keu, sea pond, almost n~ large

Its wutakeu.
In Puna:

Name not known at, Watakoleu .... _.............. l~

Ponds at Kapoho sunk hy stLhl'linenee of the POKst

in 1861\.
Ihukapu, in Kula _ .

In North Kona:
Paaiea Pond, in Humuuamann. tillel1 up hy lava

flow of 1801.
Pond in Kiholo, 1111ed up h~' lava flow of IX;,!).
Kn.loko Pond, near Kn.iIua, partly tilled with lava, ,",0

.t.

.10

Areu in acres,Island: of Kanai-Continued.
* Nameless fish pond, in Lihue.
* Nameless fish pond. in Lihue,
* Nameless fish pond. in Hanalei.*Nameless fish pond, in Hanumuulu, area small.

bland of Muu»:
Kanaha' Pond. near Knhlllui, not used ..... __ .. u ;j7
Mokuhinia in Lahina, mostly filled up, not used. 11. 4
NameleH.~ pond, In Wa.iokn.ma, near the lust, not

used............................................. 1
Puuolu, in Pauwalu, Kooluu, used as rice field... 1. f)

I""M. !If Hawaii:
I.1Hlfo:

Nameless pond. in lower part of Kn kuau .
Waiolama Pond, in lower part of Kukuau , _ .
Nameless pond, in lower part of Kukuau, filled

with water hyacinth.
*Honklmun, in WuJnken _ _ _........... 1. II
*\Vaiakea. in Waiakea ~.!l

*Used comrnercially.
~OTR.-l am especinl ly indebted to Prof. \V. H. Alexnnrter, supertntendent of the eonst.survev. I-10l1011l1u, for valuable

assistance in preparing this list. .

Owners of ponds rarely have much to do with the practical working of them,
usually leasing them to Chinese. Most of the ponds on Oahu are controlled by two
Chinese merchant firms in Honolulu, who work in close harmony. They take partic
ular care that the Honolulu market shall never become overstocked with amaarna
and awa, and are thus able to command almost any price they please during certain
seasona of the year when amaama are not to be had elsewhere. The effect of this is
felt severely hy the white population, who are the principal consumers of the amaama,
The maintenance of private ponds should be encouraged as much as possible, as they
are of great assistance in keeping up a regular supply of certain species at all seasons
of the year.

The tables following show, fur the year IHOO, hy islands, the number and nation
ality of the persons employed, the number and value of the fish ponds and boats, the
number, kind, and value of apparatus employed in the ponds, the catch by species,
and the catch by apparatus and species, together with the values of same.

The island of Oahu leads in every particular, having 74 fish ponds, valued at
$148,850, and employing 142 persons, The total investment for the island is $11>0,761.
Molokai is second, with 15 ponds, valued at $11,425, 27 persons employed, and a
total investment of ·$11,70H. Kauai and Hawaii follow in the order named. The
total investment in the pond fisheries for all of the islands is $168,H4-3.

The total catch for Oahu is ;')60,28:1 pounds, valued at $13H,7l-!-; Molokai is
second, with IH,91H pounds, valued at $22,HHO. The total catch for all the islands is
(j82~464 pounds, valued at $1ti7,041, of which -485,fl31 pounds, worth $11\},202~ are
ama-ama.

The gill net is the leading form of apparatus used, yielding 4-04,5:17 pounds,
valued at $H7,8Hl. Dip nets, seines, and scoop nets follow in the order named.
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Table shonnnq, by islands, the persons employed, the number ond value of ji.•h ponds, boat.•, and opporaiu.•
n.••edin the pond fisheries of the Hawaiian 1.•lands in 1.900.

Items,
I Huwuii. I - Kauai, Molokui. I Oahu. (;r.,»I1 total.

I
N°'1 Value. I_NO: I Value., "N;;J_,,~~~: No·1 Vlllue. 1-~- VUI~'-;'.

Fish ponds __~~oo 1__1_; ~5.100 ~1-.!:1,425 !_2~.J.!~~~,X50 1_~L!.I.~,m5

fit~~: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••i .filu,;!'·;!':~I ••··1 ::1> •••
Boats: il-~I--'----I---i--I-!-=I=I==

Rowboat."! . .-. __ __ 4 ~O; ti: 70 : __ ' : 11 i ;)(Xl! :-J] I .1)90

Wh.~::at~::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::.I ~l ~·.I· .. ;i·I~~~·~~·1 : ..!=-:: I' u;;lu;;,;I~II=..:~
A';l:\~i~~i;les 1,,, r~~ li~~:T~~.~]--1-· .•----; _·~I--~-I.--l;-I.·--:2~

Gill nets. 5 ! 2.', 6 I 58 I 14 I 1:14 55 1 100: XO: I al7

~:g~~:~li~~~~ ~ ~ ~:: ~~~~:~ ~~ ~~:~::: .:: ::: I: :::~i::: ::::~:i: ::~r:.~· :~~:l: ::~~:i: :::::~~ I:: I~; ~~~ i ~Z.i=- 1: :::
Grand total. l:': 1,2-15 j..... 5,2'2X 1 1 11,709 ··· .. ·1 L'i0.761 ··1168,943

Table slunoitut, by island», apJ!aratu.•, and "JI/'/'iI~8, the yield '({ II", pond fishrrie« of the l huoaium. Island.•
in 1.900.

---_...._---_....

vran,] total.Huwaii.Molokai.Kanai.Ouhn.
A pparatus and

seines:peeiCs. i-.!."lS' II V,lIne. I--~~':..-: Vulne. Lb"~--l'2a~~:~_I~ , II Lbs. Vuluc.

Ama-ama ' :-16,000 $9.0001' .. · ·[· .. ·...... R,OOO 8~,000 · .. · ..1.......... 44,000 811,000
Awa ,~la,5111_3,128 ~:..:..:..:.:..:~~.:.:.:.:.:..:..:..:.:..:~:..:..:..:.:..:.:..:..-:.:.:.:..:..:.:.~~.:.:..:.:.:...~~__3,12R

Totu\. ·1 49,511 I 12,12R ' R.OOO I 2,000 I • .. • I 57•.'ill I 14,128

GiE~_t!i;:~~:::::::::, .. jX7~:~6i!'I'" 46:X40' i.. 'i!:':J. "S:~;i!70' ,~ ':~~:I'~:;4i!i" - I, ~~i i==~;i~ !1'~:9:igll= -70, ~~
Awa 102,192 I 2f',547! :., 109 [ sn : 2,219 I fl.'i5 ' 109,520 26,61:1

~~~~~~~~~~;~~ ~ ~;;. ~::~r~:I::::: ::~t: I:::: ~:~(~:I::::: :~~~:!:: ~:::: ~~ :::~:::::: ~:';:: :;: ~~~:I:';:; ;:~~::__1_,~~ 1__ 1~
Totul ......... 290,:Jfi6 72,49'2 I 2R,4(J<J I a.sat R;l,919 20,9RO I, R5:1! ... 4](; I 404, .'i:17 I 97, R19

Dip nets: :::====:::::==j==:::::=-I== =---==j=.-':":::=:== ==i-=-~--_-::='==-=i.=-=.......-----==---=

~E::: ::::~: :':~I!UUII~:::.~ I--~:::~
'e~~~~:~~~~~~r=--=:'~=0~!~~ u~ulu]:::I_~;:

(fraud total , ... 28.4W

The data shown in these hlhlt!:-l are given in th« g'('nerul ~tnti~ti<~tll tnhlefol shown elsewhere.

PREPARATION OF FISHERY PRODUCTS.

With the exception of a small quantity dried for their home us«, and, on several
islands, for market, the fishermen sell their catch in It fresh condition. The Chinese
and Japanel;e, however, buy considerable quantities of fish from the fishermen and


